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to son. Frand seemed to lis en sullen yacht’s tender. This they both knew. ceeding onslaught of the gale his hands
ly to these stimulating suggestions, The two men were standing up to their gradually relaxed and he kept slipping,
This body is my house—it is not I ;
and did not respond because he did knees in squirming fish, and the water slipping dewn over the flaring side of
' Herein I sojourn until, in some far sky,
the dory. Then Frank knew that a
not know how. Often, after he had was gaining on them.
P it* Unitarian Church.
I leaoc a fairer dwelling, built to last
“
Out
with
the
fish
!”
Frank
Rust
great
struggle was at hand if he would
been
intoxicated
and
was
coming
to
K k LUWAM AMD MlI.ITAHY ST Till all (he carpentry of time is past.
rER
save his mate. But before he realized
REV. LEVKRETT R. DANIELS
himself, he longed to quit the life he howled into the teeth of the snov..
When from my high place viewing this
|*IM|na> 48 School Street.
This was their last hope, and their that the fight for life was at its crisis,
was leading and be a man. He then
lone star,
lU H PA T SERVICES.
only
one, and they bent to their slimy Murdock loosed his grasp and slid into
dreamed of what he would do under
: Tlcwfctr n il “ n----- io.ao a . h
What shall I care where these poor
11.45 A. M
given conditions, and under certain cir task like madmen. They could not the water.
timbers are ?
J Peoples Religious Union 7.00 p. x
There were two things for Frank to
cumstances. But he did not know how watch the waves, they could not steer
Wmt trtmilf Veeper Service the Second What though the crumbling walls turn
the boat. All they could do was to do. One was to hold on himself and
to
begin.
Stndfcy of each Whiter Month.
dust and loam,
I do not want it to be understood pitch the fish into the froth. They did survive ; the other was to swim around
ALL WELCOME.
I shall have left them for a larger
that Frank Rust was utterly,, vicious. not se8 a curler higher than the rest ap the boat and try to rescue his mate.
home.
Prat Baptist Church.
When he had no liquor, he was differ- proaching venomously. This, with a The latter course was fraught with the
O M SB XBUJMMtV amd.Miutaby St What though the rafters break, the erent. At sta he was at his best. At white mane, advanced, maddened and greatest danger ; but the lad did not
M m HKV. F. CLARKE HARTLEY
stanchions rot,
the age of lour he could row a dory ; furious. Before the two young fisher hesitate. With a quick motion he
' IMMm w IB Highland Aveune.
When earth has dwindled to a glimSUNDAY SERVICES.
at ten he made his first trip with his men knew what had happened, they divested himself of his oil-coat and
roering spot !
10.30 A. X . 7 P. M,
father, and at seventeen he was a full- found themselves in the water, and the struck out. For the second time he
Iand Paclon Claes 11.45 a . m . When thou, clay cottage, fullest, I’ll
grasped his mate and, with that added
fledged fl*herman. None could gange overturned dory between them.
Eodeaw* B errM
6.00 p. u.
immetse
The fisherman’s dory has one pe weight upon his hands, swam for the
Prayer and Pralaa Servloe Tuesday,
a hook or bait a tub of trawl lines
7.30. p. X. My long.cramped spirit in the universe. more quickly than he. There was no culiarity not found in any olner boat. dory. This time the boat was farther
Through uncomputed silences of space
one more expert in setting the trawls, It is furnished with a plug. This plug off, and the battle was terrific. It was
I shall yearn upward to the leaning
Pint Baptist Ohurch.
or in rowing a dory full of fish in a fits into the bottom of the boat so that fortunate for him that the dory was up
Face.
Coubt St.
.northeast
gale until it was picked up when it is carried on deck the water side down. Otherwise it would have
CV. J. A. FORD M. A. Pastor,
The ancient heavens will roll aside for
by
his
vessel.
So he was always an can be drained out. The plug has at eluded his grasp in the gale like a gull.
i Wonfcip and Sennon
10.30 a . m .
me,
12.00 A. X.
addition to a boat’s crew. And he tached to it a loop which is known as It seemed a week’s work to Frank be
3.00 p. x . As Moses monach’d the dividing sea.
made good wages when he was afloat. the plug-strap. The loop is made of fore he grasped that saving strap again,
6.15 P. M. This body is my house ; it is not I,
7.00 P. x. Triumphant in this faith I live and die. At sea he seemed to be a man. On six-threaded buoy-line, and it projects with his hand upon his mate’s collar.
7.80 P. X.
outside of the bottom of the boat. This This time, with an effort and an adroit
shore he was only a thing.
Between Frank Rust and Murdock plug-strap, about eighteen inches in ness that can hardly be estimated by a
Frank Rust, Hero
CSnreN o f tha Good Shapherd.
Salter it was recognized that there was length, is a life-line that has saved landsman, he forced his comrade’s arm
SUNDAY SERVICES.
a silent feud.
Murdock was three more men’s lives than fishermen can through the loop, and himself held on
Satttae
10.30 a .x.
By Herbert D. Ward.
years older, and also a fisherman, but estimate. When the dory is overturn to Murdock's hand, thus locking them
Svttae
7.oo p.m .
Man!
9.45 a .u . Frank Rust reeled out of the fish, he was spruce and trig. When he was ed, the first thing that a man does is to both together at the strap.
house and looked fuitively up the lane.
FRIDAYS.
“ It’s no use,” whimpered Murdock,
7.30 P. X. He was an overgrown boy of nineteen. on shore, his hair was oiled and care grasp at the plug-strap, a loop of safety.
HMftap free. All Welcome.
When
Frank
Rust
found
himself
in
after
he had recovered again ; he cast
His face was large and red. His eyes, fully parted. He wore his sh re clothes
ROYALBAKINGPOWDERCO., HEW>ORK.
4. C. KOON, Rector.
the
seething
waters,
he
made
an
in
at
his
savior a look in which was ex
with a grace of his own, and had no
that
were
generally
half
closed,
looked
f
H
*
,
stinctive dash for the plug-strap on the pressed all the horror and despair of
suspicious and cunning. When they diffidence in speaking to the girls or in
VfHIPvni
slippery bottom of tin dory. This he the frightful situation. “ Let me go ! perceived that he had a new status in
be&uing
them
about.
For
some
years
Cnujrr St.
were wide open, they gave an entirely
grasped and then he looker for Mur I can’t last ten minutes, and I might the community. He was wondering
Murdock
had
singled
Katharine
out
as
REV. DANIEL E. PUTNAM.
different appearance to his countenance.
leeMnee, 10 Kelieran street.
dock. But Murdock v as not to be as well go now. I’m so tired.”
about it with his eyes fixed on the
the
object
of
his
attentions,
and
Frank
Freckles and pimples vied with each
SUNDAY SERVICES.
seen.
At
that
instant,
in
the
lull
of
“
I’ll
be
hanged
if
I
do
!”
Frank
Rust watched these manoeuvers from
ground.
1030 A. x . other for the possession of his cheeks
Then he lifted them, and before him
11.45 A. x . and forehead. His hat, that had fad- afar. At sea, Murdock was his in the sleet Rust saw what seemed like howled through the gale ; his blood and
jjpjtaltf Addram 7.00 p. x. ed into a greenish maroon, had lost its ferior, but on land they would never black seaweed floating on .he surface of stubbornness stirred within him* stood Katharine. She held out her
% ^ ;# H i> A Y . •
the water. This was Murdock’s hair. ‘‘Leave it to me, and I ’ll pull you hand witn a glad smile, and^a faint
be found in the same society.
7.80 A. X. band and its shape years ago, and
Frank did not hesitate. He loosed his through yet !”
blush over-mantled her beautiful face.
It
was
February.
The
fleet
of
fish
served only as a cevering to an unkempt
hold
and
battled
toward
the
drowning
It
is
impossible
to
describe
the
fight
“ Oh, Frank !” she said impulsively,
ermen
upon
George's
were
jogging
un
lead.
Frank’s clothes were stained
vllW Wm
man
He
grasped
him
by
the
hair,
for
life
that
went
on
for
three
eternal
“ I’m so glad—I’m so glad !”
rABT amd School Sts. and torn and slovenly. At a glance der forestay-sail and a single-reefed
drew the head above the waves, and hours, while the snow-capped, spume
r. a s i d g e t t .
But Frank Rust felt rather ashamed
mainsail.
A
snowstorm
had
suddenly
you could perceive that ha was a moral
» B *e u lS L
swam
back
to
the
boat.
With
tremen
spitting
waves
clawed
at
the
men.
of
himself.
sprung
with
a
gale
of
wind
from
the
derelict upon a bleak shore which has
SBRV1CES.
dous
effort
he
passed
his
arm
through
But
Frank
shut
his
teeth
tight
and
“
It’s nothing,” he stammered. “ I
eastward,
i>nd
hidden
all
the
dories
10.88 a. x. sent forth more brave men than It has
1S4BA.X. nursed ignoble souls. Indeed, a bad from view. Only the captain and cook the yrug-strap, and held to the oilskin made a vow to the Rev. James Whipple just wanted Miirdock to live, that’s all.
0.00 P. X.
were left on board the Emerald to man of the almost drowned man. It did (he did not know enough then to make Don’t you understand ?”
7.00 P. x. man may be brave sometimes, but it is
Katharine looked at the great, hulk
age the little schooner. The rest of not take more than a few minutes for a vow to God) that he would not desert
7.80 P. M. r question whether a drunkard has
'Meeting
the men were off in their dories. There Murdock to revive. The snow cut his his mate.
ing, honest fellow and saw the change
7.80 P. x . much intrepidity of the heart.
ng
face and stung him into sensibility.
ABWMwam.
Then the storm lifted as suddenly as in his face, and a subtle smile crept
The only person in the little fishing, were six dories and two men in each.
“ Grab the strap !” shouted Frank, it had come. The snow ceased. The over her.
By
the
time
that
the
gale
had
come
ip,
village who had not despaired of Frank
P lr t Presbytarian Church,
and he forced the fingers of his mate clouds ascended, and the sea took on
“ How does it feel to be a hero ?”
Rust was the Re;?. James Whipple. the trawls ought tO( have been hauled.
ta n m f lM 4M> Mil it a b t Sts.
around
the
loop
at
his
own
elbow.
This
that
troubled,
leaden
look
which
it
she asked in a bantering tone.
This man, who had found his career By the chance of th«= trip, Murdock
mokay.
“ Don’t !” Frank instinctively put up
a p ^ H fi» d o « to Church on High Street. in following the steps of Christ among Salter and Frank Rust had become they hung for some minutes, on the often assumes before the sun comes out,
sides of the dory ; neither spoke a word. and which makes even a speck clear his hand as if he were struck in the
•
V SUNDAY SERVICES.
dory-mates.
Murdock
was
the
kind
BlSiMJMdBl
0.80 A. X. the common people, had seen the turn- of man who had pride without ability,
Frank Rust’s mind, that always upon its surface. The skipper on the face.
10.30 A.M. ing ofFiank Rust’s father when every
seemed
atrophied on shore, was now Emerald had been searching desperate
“ I never heard,” continued Kathar
ambition
without
accomplishment
and
'ftrita rC .1 . Santo
asop. x . one else had declared repentance an
SB nhih| d wrch-ax-Fcaccroft Road 2.30 p. x. impossibility. Frank Rust had inherit a dashing exterior without courage. thoroughly alive. Clad in his oilskins ly for his dories. Wisely during the ine, with a sudden change to gravity,
C S H in ta i
o.3o p. x .
ed that which should make us very Whatever feeling might be exhibited and heavy rubber boots, he found the gale he had kept jogging to windward “ I never heard of a hero being a
tender with the weak and the dissipat- between these two on shore, it was drag of th ? water upon him ominous. so as not to drop to the leeward of his drunkard.
“ Don’t you hear
the girl shook
ed. His mother had been a slattern, discarded on the water. This was a Dashed to and fro against the side of boats. It was at this time that the
the
dory
by
the
swirl
of
the
waves,
his
cook
in
the
croosstress
saw
the
over
fight
for
fish,
not
a
rivalry
for
a
girl.
her
head
decisively.
I
his father had'been a drunkard, and he
l A N b im Canal Report,
h^ad
buried
and
then
emerging,
he
was
turned
boat,
and
sung
out
to
the
cap
So, in ord er that Mm dock might have
At that moment the young man
dnUMaMMhl place for the Saxon race was now an orphan. What can you a gOud record, he had condescended to fiercely calculating how long it would tain below, “ Look !”
squared
his shoulders and stood straight.
expect from such a combination, when
b tha h a u u Canal,
be
possible
to
hold
on
and
live.
He
ask
Frank
to
be
his
mate.
With
A
great
resolve hammered at his heart.
When
the
Emerald
’drew
near,
Mur
W 1R l l | ohady trees and its wholesome you add the fact that no one in the
had
heard
astounding
tales
of
men
who
Frank
at
the
trawls,
he
was
assured
of
Something
choked him. It seemed as
dock
was
as
good
as
dead.
He
was
village had any faith in the lad ? I
had
existed
in
the
winter’s
storm
for
a
heavy
fare
every
time
his
dory
touch
if
he
would
die if he said another
half pitched across the bottom of the
say “ no one” with some reservation.
Aid RtsoU tagdfeinal,
six
and
eight
hours,
holding
on
to
such
ed
the^ide
of
the
Emerald.
For,
how
dory, and lay inert there, his head word. With a dignity that did not
W I m s tha fa c in g air invites to sport— For did not the Rev. James Whipple
ever great his failure as a man on shore a plug-strap as this. Alone, he felt bobbing with the boat’s motion. In lack grace, he took off his hat and bow
pray
for
him,
and
believe
as
he
prayed,
for a summer resort,
in answer to prayer ? Then there was Frank Rust never failed as fisherman that he could survive almost any pun the water, grasping with both hands ed his head before his old schoolmate,
ooan times rains, and malarial
at sea. Here he was adroit, intuitive, ishment that the elements might bring the unconscious man’s arm and thus and then strode on to his home.—CosKatharine.
to bear upon him. He was surprised holding it through the protecting loop, mopolitian.
Katharine was a good girl. She and had strength beyond his years.
towellings sticky and damp,
that
the water did not seem colder and Frank Rust was discovered and picked
It was eleven o’clock, »n hour after
sang in the choir. She had been Frank’s
O b i tha nUdew cRngs to tba eaves in
A minister came to a country town
that
the snow was not more benumb up. He was not yet unconscious, but
schoolmate, and she had pitied when the slack of the tide, and when Frank
t»
preach. He expected that some one
ing.
Then
he
looked
over
at
his
mate
he was in the last throes of agony. He
Rust felt the sting of the snow upon
others despised.
Aad the fover walks through the
would
invite him to dinner.
One by
The contrast between these two was his cheeks, as he was underrunning his again. This young fisherman, who had been holding on instinctively dur
«M»p;
one,
however,
the
congregation
depart
all that a novelist could desire. Kath trawls, he looked up. The dory was had chosen the drunkard because of his ing the last fifteen minutes, and when
B a o h JI^ I
backs at theae can not
ed.
As
the
last
deacon
was
leaving
arine was slender. Frank was large. about two miles to leeward of the vessel prowess, now gave every sign of col they forced his grip from his dory’disrm f of this beautiful
the church, the minister rushed up to
Katharine was refined. Frank looked and even as he watched, it became hid lapsing, and of cowardice. It was mate’s arm, he fell limp into their
him
and shook him warmly by the
evident
that
he
might
be
frightened
to
hands. It needed only a glance for
coarse. Katharine was delicate and den in a storm of snow. It is almost
hand.
“ I want you to come home and
T f a f a p e l a o n worms and venotnaus neat and spiritual. Frank was vulgar, inconceivable with what rapidity wave* death before he would be drowned.
the captain of the Emerald to see what
dine
with
me,” he said. “ Why, where
Then Frank thought of Katharine, the young dissolute lad had done.
disorderly, and a blasphemer. And can rise. The dory was almost full of
do
you
live
r” said the deacon. “ AJ^ Jth ig k I* this balmy tone,
yet Katharine never met Frank but she haddock, and the waves began breaking of her beauty, her gentleness to him, That he had saved his dory-mate’s life
T b b ^ A s /w ife d s that swell from the gave him a pleasant smile, and spoke over it at the instant. The position in her dainty and her sweet ways, and he almost at the sacrifice of his own was bout thirty miles from here.” The
deacon reddened. “ Oh, you come and
•B fapp don't smell
to him as to an equal. In that she which these two found themselves was wondered which of the two men she as plain as if it had been engraved on a
dine ,with me instead,” he said.—
U W S S l k u Of eau de cologne
showed the true Christian socialism. hazardous in the extreme. Only fisher would prefer now. She had never gold medal.
Christian life.
I eaa't see why this isn't very
In Frank’s eyes, Katharine was a god men know what it is to be cast adrift seen him at sea and in his element.
Frank Rust strode up the street.
Invigorating and eanitary.
dess, to be worshipped from afar ; and in a fish-logged dory at the mercy of a She had never seen him in his man- Men no longer shunned him. They
Only a little cold in the head may be
Aad if yoa don't consider or won't
the lad did worship her, and would gale. Add to this the numbing snow, hood and in his strength—only in his spoke to him with respect. He did not the beginning of an obstinate case of
W h t s in our pet cs»*al
have torn his heart out before he would the merciless cutting of the spume, weakness and in his degradation.
drink on the return from this trip, for Nasal Catarrh. Drive out the invader
Jnat some with me for a while and see have let anyone suspect it.
the freezing wind. Herein lies the
“ I’ll do it,” he said to himself, and something within him held him back. with Ely’s Cream Balm applied straight
Our government hospital,
The theory of total depravity is one danger of the toiler of the sea. You he kept wondering whether she would He could not explain what. His eyes to the inflamed stuffed up air-passages.
Where lows of Yankees, head and feet, which no deep student of life can ac leave your vessel in the sunshine, and ever know it or not, and if she did, were wide open, his gaze was straight. Price 50c. If you prefer to use an
atomizer, ask for Liquid Cream Balm.
l i e veil' d and tied in a cotton sheet.
cept. The boy whom the village os in an hour you may be engulfed in the whether she would appreciate it.
He had become a man and did not It has all the good qualities of the
So, should you hear some gentleman tracized had depths within him which center of a howling hurricane.
In a lull of the gale he cried at the know the fact. Some people had remedy in solid form and will rid you
he himself did not suspect. There
Murdock looked at the transforma top of his voice : “ Cheer up, Mur whispered that he was a hero ; but of catarrh or hay fever. No cocaine
And any that he'd rether dwell
were times when he longed to be noble, tion in dismay and then turned his eyes dock ! Cheer up, mate ! The squall heroism at sea is so common a thing to breed a dreadful habit. No mercury
On a red-hot ledge near the sulphur, not like other boys or men whom he upon Frank Rust. For a little while will be over in an hour or so, and if we among our coast fishermen that little to dry out the secretion. Price 75c.,
with spraying tube. All druggists, or
knew, and with whom he went on fish the two did not speak. They both can hang on they’ll pick us up, sure !’’ is made of it.
aae edge
mailed by Ely Bros., 50 Warren St.,
ing trips, but infinitely better. These realized the desperateness of their situa
Of an equatorial hell,
But Murdock Salter’s answer was
Mon are glad to do their duty by New York.
Just put him down for his fume and fuss times occurred when the Rev. James tion and the hopelessness of fighting it. only a despairing look and a groan. their mates even at the risk of their
Are You Using Allen’j. Foot Ease?
As a thoughtless, peevish, prejudiced Whipple talked to him, and held out While the dory can outride a gale better He was not composed of the stuff that lives, and then have the fact forgotten.
Shake into your shoes A ltai's Foot-Ease, a
to him high ideals as man to man, not than any other boat of its size, yet with makes men fight when the inevitable is As Frank Rust walked past the store powder. It cures Conn, Bunions, Painful,
cues.
Smarting, Hot, Swollen feet. A t all DragM >V *jlN Irwin, in Harpere's Weekly. as teacher to student, or even as father a ton of fish in it it is as helpless as a upon them. And even now m the suc and past the postoffice, he instinctively gists
and Sfcee Stores, 25 cts.
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F in e r C a k e

and biscuit are made
with Royal Baking
Powder than in the
old-fashioned wav,
with cream of tartar
and soda, or saleratus and sour milk.
The ingredients of
Royal Baking Powder are most highly
refined and absolutely pure. Royal
is always uniform
in strength, making
thefoodevenlygood
and wholesome. No
spoiled or wasted
materials where it
is used.
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The Aroostook Timed, Frldey. November lO. 10015,

ton, Tuesday night, armed with a w rrant for the arrest of Charles H. Nowell
BsUMished April IS , 1860
an insurance agent of Sanford, Me
Nowell is accused by the girl’s mother
ALL THE HOME NEWS.
Subscriptions in arrears $i.f,o per year.
No Subscription cancelled until all arrear with having taken the girl away from
ages are settled.
F ib U ilw d r m j Friday morning from Times
her home.
Mrs. Heed believes her
Black, Oonrt Street, Honlton, Maine.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and daughter was brought to Boston to be
very reasonable.
L. M . FE L C H A C. E D U N N ,
operated upon. The Maine officers
P u b lis h e r s
reached Boston Monday night and
Communications upon topics of general inter sought a personal interview with Supt.
L. M. FELCH, Editor.
est are solicited.
of Police Wm. H. Pierce, on whom
A. B. TOLAND, Lcoal Editor.
their story made such an impression
•sb cerlp tion e$1 per rear in advance; sing Entered at the postofflee at Honlton for dr that he went with them about the city
cnlation as second-class postal rates.
copies three cents.
for several hours, though without suc
cess.
less air, that told its own pitiful story
The Deadly Cigarette.
of
tobacco poisoned nerves and brain.
A email boy once defined a cigarette
The results of the elections were very
Those
lads, in the face and eyes of the satisfactory from the standpoint of th
M, the little end of the devil’s tail on
iia . For teise and picturesque des public, were occupied in diminishing independent voter who is opposed to
cription this definition leaves little to be their own mental and physical vigor, graft. New York probably re-elects
McClellan by a very small plurality.
desired. Between the cigarette and and lessening their chances for success The following is a condensed rep irt
the enemy of all good, there is a close in an age that demands alert and clear from the daily press :
t a l l y connection. He has few agents brained fellows for all the responsible
Latest R e tu rn s.
in bis employ that do his work in a posts of life. Such a spectacle is all
New York, Nov. 8—Whether Geo.
FIRST, They use agraffes in their pianos which take the place of de
mom subtle and effective manner. too common, and should awaken deep B. McClellan or William R. Hearst is
pression bars and are an expensive form of construction which has been
The Influence of the cigarette is pe- concern among parents, teachers, and to be the next mayor of greaterN.Y. must
Full returns
long been used in grand pianos. The firm bearing that the wire gets by
•elk rly diabolical, because it attacks school authorities. Too often, however, be decided by the courts.
from every election district give Mc
boys
are
able
to
plead
the
example
of
use of the agraffe, conduces to that clear, sustained vibration which makes
the immature boy and youth, at a time
Clellan a plurality of 3485, but this is
whin the nerves end brain-cells are es these three classes as an excuse for the so small—only a little more than onethe tone of the Ivers & Pond so closely resemble that of the grands.
pecially sensitive to the action of nar smoking habit. If the boy’s natural half of one per cent, of the vote cast —
SECOND, Its sounding board bridge is built up of rock maple veneers,
cotic poisons. With the drink evil busy guardians and instructors are addicted that a recount and reinspection of the
ballots might easily sweep it away and
to
the
tobacco
habit,
there
is
little
to
bent
into shape by hydraulic pressure. The tone waves follow naturally the
undermining the vigor of our young
show Hearst the winner.
Although
save
him
from
tbe
curse
of
the
cigar
grain of the veneer and are immediately communicate 1 to every part of
men, and the cigarette at work sapping
McClellan on the face of the complete
the vitality and beclouding the intellect ette. The mother may break her heart but unofficial returns was elected by a
the sounding board.
o f our boys, there is small prospect that over her cigarette-smoking son, but if plurality of 3485, the Democrats lost
THIRD, They use built up bushings for tuning pins which is an
the man of the future will be as stal that son knows that his father smokes, heavily on Tuesday’s contest. The
election of Wm. Travers Jerome, inde
and
bis
teacher
smokes,
and
members
extension of pin block to edge of iron plate.
wart, either in brain or brawn. Statistics
pendent, as district-attorney, is a severe
A m that drink is laying a heavy tax of the School Board smoke, all her in blow to the Tammany organization
FOURTH, They use brass flanges for hammers.
oo the nation, in men, and the cigar fluence will not weigh a feather against which exerted all the force at its com
the
logic
of
masculine
example
on
the
mand to defeat him. His victory is
ette it claiming a fatal toll in boys.
FIFTH, There are 299 Ivors & Pond pianos in the Conservatory of
remarkable
when
it
is
considered
that
other
side.
Between the two there is an awful
Music, Boston.
Not long ago a boy reported to his he was the candidate of no party, that
tifnifleanot iirthe cry of “ race suicide
his supporters had to vote a split bal
SIXTH, They are built in the very atmosphere of improvement.
I f the present habits of men and boys mother that the examination papers re lot and that he made his appeal for
turned
to
him
by
his
teacher
were
votes solely on his record in office for
oootinne unchecked for a few generaSEVENTH, There ate so many used in schools and colleges.
tione, the child of the future will be “ nasty with the smell of tobacco.” the last four years.
EIGHTH, They use Wessel, Nickel and Gross action, one of the highest
dammed into life with an organism That teacher is a public servant, and
his
duty
is
not
done
when
the
school
In
Philadelphia
all
parties
united,
as
paralysed by niootine and alcohol. The
grade actions made.
usual for graft, but were defeated by
doctrine of heredity is something more work is over. His example should tell
the honest citizens as reported below.
than:* scientific phrase. It the men constantly in favor of wholesome habits.
Philadelphia, Nov. 8—The political
of tin pact are reaching out skeleton If his pipe is dearer to him than his revolution in this city and in the state
* hniHr to slog the feet of the men of to influence, then he should choose another Tuesday was the greatest that has oc
day, the men of today, by their pleasant calling. It is encouraging to know curred in Pennsylvania in nearly a
generation. There have been previous
vices, are putting a mortgage on the that the police have notified the tobacco upheavals, but this is the first time in
fh tiin of unborn generations. The dealers that the law against the tale years that every office for which there
g t a l e d habitue of tbe saloon and the of cigarettes would be rigidly enforced, was any semblance of a contest was
d p m sh o p , who boasts that he drank and that they intend to lay hands on lost to the regular republicans. It is
Add emoted for sixty years, would boys found smoking cigarettes and also the first time in a quarter of a cen
tury that the regular Republicans have
qpafc with chastened enthusiasm if he compel them to tell where they got defeated for control of the state treas
could realiae the crop of degenerates his them. There should be a vigorous ury.
eeltaaess dumped on society. Men campaign by every well-desposed citiwill slave end save to leave an inherit- aen against tbe deadly cigarette and A m e ric a n P a rty D efeated M o r 
bred up some strong colonics of benefi and this is abaoluttdy and undeniably
ta m to their sons, at the same time the boy himself should lend bis help
m ons,
cial insect sought for, however, the next true of the owners of the most valua
they indulge in habits that fetter those by abanding every habit that uses up
Salt Lake City, U., Nov. 8—YKe step was to secure a healthy colony ble property in our State ; I refer to the
/ conc to. worthlessness and failure. It his money, his vitality, or his self- American party, founded for the eX| ress
wild lands so called because practically
purpose of overthrowing the influence and ship it home for further propaga
Is earier to leave property for a son respect.
all
of them in this State 'are owned in
The first
of the Mormon church in municipal tion and final di°tribution
than a con for the property. A youth
dividually
or by corporati >ns, and tho*e
affairs gained a complete victory on thing to do in this process was to find
n a y he rich in goods but a pauper in
owners
many
of them are residents of
Tuesday’s city election.
a live plant invested with the pest that
intellect and physique.
A boy will
was destined for extermination It was other states and have no interest in our
flnueaimee lay bis failure to luck, it
Ohio is reported to have gone Demo usually the custom to place the plant welfare.
t a i l d be laid in many cases to some The Suit Case Mystery Com cratic, but both parties claim it. This
“ Commissioner Ring in his recent
in a glass case, so that it might be
pletely Cleared Up.
is one of the surprises as it is usually
HUSHs it forbear, who blighted tbe pros
report on tbe woik of the fire wardens
come
thoroughly
infested.
The
next
pacts-of unoffending posterity v by the
Dr. Percy D. McLeod, a reputable Republican by a large majority.
stage in the process was to ascertain in thei: State, published in the news
feint of torn and tobteco. I t is the physician of the Back Bay district, was
the date of departure of the first steam papers of the State says :
divine right of every child to be born arrested on the charge of performing an
“ Did you ever stop to think for a
er that would bear the insect colony
illegal operation on Susan Oeary, the
of dean parents. The man who poisons Cambridge girl, whose dismembered
moment that the fortunes and the fu
homeward.
U recarvoir is a criminal and society body was found in two suit cases in the
ture of Maine are practically wrapped
T he T a x a tio n <f W ild L ands. up in its trees ? If every tree were
dram s him in striped clothes and waters of Boston harbor. It is alleged
B re e d in g B e n e fic ia l Insects.
thiusts him behind prison ban, but that Mr. McLeod was called into the
No matter of greater importance than suddenly swept from th* State, it would
In 1880, when California awoke to
•oc^cty stands by unconcerned when men case after the first operation was per the fact that much of her fruit was be the taxation question will come before mean the complete annihilation of an
formed in a Tremont street office and
deliberately poison their own bodies and that he performed a second operation ing badly damaged by insects, sprays the Maine State Grange at its session annual income to Maine of over 830,thus taint, at the fountain, the stream of a desperate nature in a vain attempt and fumigants proved of little avail in Bangor in December, and it seems 000,000, not to speak of the distructOf uabma generations. A paid watcher to save the life of a young woman. The cottony cushion scale attacked the very appropriate that there is where the iiun 0f j(9 water [lowers. It may he
gUAidi our town’s water supply. This Miss Geary failing to recover, it is al orange and lemon tiees, and for a while matter should be thrashed out, and said, incidentally, tint this sum of
leged that Dr. McLeod in an effort to
is in the internets of publio health, but
conceal the crime, dismembered the the industry seemed on the verge of when Liberty B. Dennett goes to the money is more than the income of all
who will guard from contamination tbe body. The dismembered parts were extinction, How California saved her Queen City to ask the Maine State the other industries in Maine combined,
fiving sources from wbioh future citi- placed in two dress suit cases and a fruits at that time is explained in Har Grange there assembled to indorse his with the possible exception of agricul
usns am to spring, and upon which the small bag, and, according to the con per’s Monthly for October by H. A. measure of taxing the wild lands he ture, the total income from farm pro
Altars of the nation depends. What fessions of Crawford and Howard, drop Crafts. “ It was then,” says the writer, certainly goes into the enemy’s country, ducts, as I remember it, being some
ped by them into the harbor.
thing like $1(3,000,000 The magni
is tbe matter with that boy a teacher
Boston, Mass., Nov. 5.— What is “ that Alexander Craw, a practical hut that will not queer him in the tude of the Maine forests further dawns
was once asked. “ His father was tied confidently believed to be the head of horticulturist and entomologist of Los least, and it goes without saying that
upon on* when it i* recalled that the
J o a pipe and a bottle, and the son is a Miss Susanna Geary, the dress suit case Angeles, began to agitate the parasitic he will present his subject in such a
wooded area of the State, covering up
cigarette fiend,” wes tbe reply. The victim, was recovered in a leather bag theory. He stated it as his belief that way that it will at least command a wards of 21,000 square miles, is larger
cigarette is a little thing, but it is more from the bottom of tbe harbor today. every insect had its own special para hearing. He discussed the matter be than the states of Massachusetts, Con
It was dragged up to the surface very
fo be dveeded than a bullet. The bullet near the point where Lewis W. Craw site or natural enemy.
Where a pest fore Cumberland Pomona at Yarmouth necticut, and Vermont, while the ag
slays cue victim, while the cigarette ford and William A. Howard, who have exhibited unusual increase, there, said last week, and we present herewith gregate forest territory of Aroostook
will cripple tbe vigor of a family or a confessed to disposing of the dismem Mr. Craw, it had been removed from a brief extract of the strong points he county alone is nearly as great as the
whole state of Massachusetts.
bered body of tbe girl said they drop the reach of its natural foe. If the then and there made.
“ As the case now stands the tax
ped it from the stern of. the East
“ The subject of taxa’ion is one in payers of Maine are paying $8 to $1
In defiance of law and medica} Boston ferryboat. The head completes two could be brought into conjunction
tnlbority the cigarette is still in evi the entire body of the unfortunate girl. again, the pest could be held in check which the entire people are directly or paid by wild l»nd owners, on the same
valuation. And what is the remedy ?
Nov. 6. The police resumed Tues This was what Mr. Craw called ‘restor indirectly interested, and the considera
dence. The spectacle of boys with dull
There is no possible way of compelling
tion of it in all its bearings upon the the wild lands to pay a greater tax rate
•yes nnd sloucby gait, and half-grown day their search for Mrs. Mary S. Dean ing the balance of nature.’
“ Professor Koeble was commissioned welfare of our citizens would, engross rate than the state rate upon our towns
youths with callow, bloodless faces and the woman who it is alleged conducted
the house in Koxbury, where the Geary
lictleee air, puffing away at this deadly girl died. The police believe that the by private funds to make the quest for the attention of the greater minds for and cities, except by an amendment H o u l t o n ,
weed is all too familiar. Only a few woman went to Portland after her dis the needed parasite, and in the course a long period of time, and there still to our constitution.
“ Legislation
and administration
weeks ego a police officer discovered a appearance from Boston. Then she of his travels went to Australia, where would be practicable difficulties to be which leads to this extraordinary result Light Brahmas,
Barred Plymouth Rocks,
gang of email boys dn a rude shack, on returned to Boston and it is thought found a grub feeding upon the cottony o%ercome. There is no species of leg is bad legislation and bad administra
that from here she went south to visit cushion scale. He took the grub and islation and administration wherein
n vacant lot, emokiug cigarettes. An
tion It is againMa the interests of the
White Wyandottes,
relatives. A description of the woman
empty whiskey bottle and a torn pack has been sent throughout the country. developed it to its condition of matur more wisdom is required than in the people and in the interest of the owners Brown Leghorns.
ity, and found that it grew into a small equalization of taxation. There are a of the most valuable property in our
of cards found lying near, completed
Buff Oroingtons,
State, and if the tax payers do not see
battle known ;as a ladybird. At the few fundamental principles upon which it that none but senators and represen
the outfit. 8omehow there is a fitness
A nother Geary C ase?
Rhode Island Reds,
same time the professor made a second there can be no disagreement, and one tatives who are known to represent the
In these three agents of folly and crime
Boston, Nov. 7—Boston police are
discovery, and that was that a second of those principles is that similar pro people, are sent to the next legislature Black Minorcas.
going together, and like a triple signsearching the lym-in establishments and
ary parasite was preying upon the lady perty should pay an equal rate or per then the people of our State will have
boerd they point along the same
questionable medical offices for Iola
bird. Knowing that it would be fatal centage upon its valuation. But in surrendered, and presented their throats
road.
Reed, 15 years old of West Newfield,
to be cut by a political faction which
to the project to send the ladybird and this state for a long time, under DemoI have a few choice Cockerels
The other day two citizens were
has dominated our State for two de-1
Maine, who has been missing from
its parasite to California together, he jiatic and Republican administrations Jca([ft8
standing in an office window on Court
for sale. Eggs for hatching
her home since Oct. 15, and is believed
set ooaut propagating a colony of the d.ke this self-evident principle has been | “ There are always a majority of
street. One of the number called at
in
season. Write for prices to
jy her family to have been brought to
little beetles in close confinement He ILicgarded by both parties, and the i members in both houses of our legistention to three half-grown youths
this city.
accordingly had glass-houses built over .eaders of the dominant factions of both p atures w^.c are
RTU^ 'v^° e8*re
sauntering by. They were students
Inspectors Armstrong and Waite left
.. . .
,
. ; to •erve with the people hut they do
today, are strenuously opposed; „ . >
, • , ..
\ r,
from the public school. Two of the leadquarters Tuesday with Sheriff Frank two small orange trees in an oichard parties
^
.
; 11
I not shape legislation
i he proceedings
hoys were attached to large black H . Preston and County Att’y Geo. L that was infested with the cottony to the equalization of the tax rate on )Gf the la8t legislature are my witnesses.”
tor chJJdrenjmfe,svre. Afoi
plpee. They moved with a dull, spirit- Emery of Saco, Me., who came to Bos- cushion scale, and beneath these he equal valuations of similar property, I—Turf, Farm & Home.
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H ave a larg e and
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to $14.00.
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The Entire Stock Of Goods Must Be Sold At Once.
FRESH

S U R P R IS E S

AT

E V E R Y T U R N A W A IT Y O U .

Jll$t returned from New York Market with latest and newest of everything in

A

S A LE

T H A T

W IL L

A M A Z E

T H E

E N T IR E

C O U N T R Y

\

affording you an opportunity of securing your winter wants at a saving of one half regular price.
Czarina Underskirts.

Ladles' Jackets.
First lot. Velvet trimmed, mixture, latest style worth
$to only
.98.
8econd lot. In black and castor worth $12 only $6.98
Third lot. Worth $15 only $8.98.
Fourth lot. Worth $18 only $11.98.
Fur-lined coat worth $20 at $13.98.
Fur-lined coat worth $50 at $29.
Misses' and children’s coats from 98c up.

T H E

B E A T

M A D E .

Fur Neck Scarfs.

;

First lot. . Heavy Melton skirts, grey, brewn and black,
‘
f

worth $4 on sale $1.98.
Second lot. Heavy all wool, blue, brown

and black

worth $5 on sale $2.98.
Third lot. Heavy broadcloth and serges have sold at
$6.98 sale price $4.98.

Ladies' Long Coat Suits.
■

First lot. Suits green and black worth $15 now
.98.
SecOud lot suits in brown, blue and black worth $25
only 14-98-

REMEMBER

First lot. Made of fane/ Japanese designs worth $1
only 49c.
Second lot. Satin trimmed extra heavy worth $2.50
only 1.48.
Third lot.
Fine quality of Japanese goods, fancy
stitched.
Fourth lot. hong Kimonos heavy cloth, worth $3.50
only 1.98.

Silk Shirt Waists and

First lot. Black coney imitation Martin n ils only 98c4
.
Second lot. Sablo coney only $2.98.
Third lot. Sable coney extra long at $4.98.
Fourth lot. Fox scarf worth $10 only $5.98.
Fifth lot. Fox scarf, extra long, worth $15 only $9.98.
And all the latest novelties in Misses’ and Children’s
sets from 98c up.

Dress Skirts.

Kimonos.

Heavy

White Waists.

First lot extra full worth $1.50 only 98c.
Second lot. Double flounce 150 inch sweep worth $2
only 1.39.
Third lot. Extra heavy moreen worth $3.50 only 1.98.
Fourth lot. Silk finished sateen 300 inch sweep worth
$5 only 2.98.
Fifth lot. Silk taffeta petticoat worth $10 only 5.98.

Flannelette Night Robes.
First lot worth 75c only 39c.
Second lot worth $1 only 69c.
Third lot made of extra heavy cloth worth $1.50 only
98c.
Fourth lot, white, blue and pink only 98c.
Children’s dresses marked down.

THE

DATE

First lot. Waists have been sold foi $1 only 39c.
Second lot. Silk trimmed waists have sold for $5 only
2.98.
Th ird lot. Silk waists, all colors worth $ 6 only 3.98.
Fourth lot.
White small checks, black mercerized
$2 only 98c.

Lace Curtains.
100 pairs lace curtains worth 75c only 39c.
100 pairs Arabian net worth $1.50 only 98.
100 pairs Arabian net 3 1-2 yds long, extra wide, worth
$ 2.50 only $1.69.
100 pairs Arabian net 3 1-2 yds long, fine net curtains
worth $3 only $1.98.
Fancy cut work, fancy collars, novelties in stand covers,
bureau scarfs, cushions, covers, hosiery, vests and corsets.

BEGINNING
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LOCAL NEWS,
A Aw of the “ early birds’' appeared
Thmedaj on runners, the light fall of
•now making fairly good sleighing for a
Aw hours in the forenoon.
The potato market is very quiet
this week on account of unfavorable
weather and bad roads. The price be*
ing paid now is $1.70 per bbl, but the
tendency is toward a lower price.
Wood is sympathising with Aroos
took spade and is.being quoted at prices
that makes it a very painful subject of
household discussion just W the present
season of the year.
Remember our clubbing offer and
don’t fail to grasp this grand oppor
tunity of obtaining three of the best
monthly magasines together with th*
Tuns at lees than hall price.
Re?. Kenneth McKay, pastor of the
Presbyterian church in this town, was
in Prseqne Iriks Wednesday of this week
where he efteiated a t the wedding of
Miss Henrietta Perry to Mr. William
Coffey both of Presque Isle.
We motived by mail this week an
envelope containing a small bouquet of
bnttsreupe picked Nov. 6. They were
quite tardy in appearing but were
nevertheless more acceptable than in

season.'
Tbs ' first meeting of the Houlton
Womans Club will be held in Foresters*
Hall, Monday afternoon at 2.30. All
are invited |to be present. The pro*
gram of the afternoon is one of great
interest. 8uqjoct, ‘'Maine.”
Oet. IQ, 1904, ju st one year ago
today, oeourred the cold snap which
Rose many poUtoea in the ground. 'The
Amort its wiser this year and their
potato work was finished before the
•now came.
We bats received a communication
Asm H. M. Orriss wbo with his in
ternational party have just left,, Chicago
wbsvs they were royelly [entertained by
Montgomery, |W ard A Co. during an
■Asenssn wait in that city. The party
Iftftri tnade good progress and a pleascat trip A reported.
. X. la. Cleveland in company with
.petite merchants firom the up country
tm ae netted Satuvcky for Portland
•nd Boston in the interests of the
Arooetook Potato Shippers’ Association.
Tbeobjcet ot their trip was to ascertain
n ^ q H p ttjb n d o n e in regard to eaeuring
earn ihe lining from the Maine Central,
Beaton A Maine and New York, New
Haven A Hartford railroad*.
The Faet and Fiction Club will meet
frith Mm. W. F. Buzzell, Saturday,
Mift.ll* Roll call—Quotations from
Mm. Browmag. Paper—“ The BrownAge,” Mies Ruaeell. Reading—The
Romanes of the 8wan*e Nest, The Lay
i f the Brown Roeary, He Giveth His
Beloved Sleep, Lady Geraldine’s Court
ship, Mm. E. Browning.
Current
Sw ab. History Review : Early EngBab History to 827 A. D., Miss Barnes
The new' rule adopted by the county
oommisdoncra minting to the ten hour
eystmn and the taking away of the
tobacco allowance from the prisoners
of the Aroostook jail has seemed to
have a depressing effect upon the men
wlio have been usiog the county jail for
winter quartern. When the new rule
wont into force Sept. 21st, there were
Arty-four men in jail. Eight of this
number were men bound over to the
April term of court. Today thefe *re
sixteen all told. Nine am bound over,
rive jobbers (the jobbers do the work
about the buildings and take care of
the grounds) and two man in the woodyard. Their term of service expires
next week. Unless mom men am
forthcoming this new wood industry is

ruined.
The winter season Vesper services of
the Unitarian church will begin next
Sunday at 4 p. m. Subject of dis
course, “ The Religion of Great Men.”
The Allowing program has been ar
ranged for the first service :
Organ Voluntary
Opening Hymn
Scripture
Anthem, “ The Day is Ended,”
J. C. Bartlett
“ Violin OMigato,”
C. Davenport
Prayer

Duett, Selected,

Lo c a l n e w s .
Mrs. John B. Madigmi returned from
Boston, Friday of l«8t week
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Turney returned
from Boston, Monday night.
There will be a social given at Ora i.go
Hall, Thursday evening, Nov. 16.
Good music will be furnished. Ad
mission 25c. All invited.
Now for the hats. Odd lots 25c and
50c. Good dress hats $1.00, $1.25
and $1.50 Nice velvet and [chenille
hats at half price.
McLellan’s are
going to move
The Whittier Reading Club met
with Mrs. E. A. Attridge at her hjme
on Pleasant street, Wednesday even
ing.
The recent rains and melting snow
has served to raise the streams and
rivers a little. The drought is being
felt in other sections of the state and
considerable anxiety is being manifest
ed lest the winter set in before more
rain falls.
Do you want the best cooking range
on the market ? The publishers of the
T im es propose to give away, absolutely
free, two large Quaker ranges. Does
this proposition interest you ? If you
wish to secure one ot these magnificent
ranges free of cost, call at the T im e s
office for information.
The Whittier Reading Club will
meet with Miss Attridge, High St.,
Wednesday evening, Nov 15. Pro
gram : Roll Call, Question Box ;
Reign of James II ; Sociology, Em
peror Flavian ; Reading, “ Palms,”
chapter 11. |
The T im e s has a proposition to make
to its thoughtful readers. We shall
offer for a short time, Review of Re
views, Cosmopolitan and Womans’
Home Companion, together with the
T im es for $3.25 for one year. This is
the time when most people are think
ing of ordering their reading for the
year, and no better proposition was
ever made. The offer applies to both
new subscribers and renewals.
At a recent meeting of the Benevo
lent and Protective Order of Elks, it
was voted to give a big dinner Thanks
giving day to the poor and deserving
children of the town. A committee
consisting of Martin Lawlis, S. H.
Hanson and H. D. Earle was appointed
to take charge of the airangements.
The public are asked to co-operate in
this undertaking by sending in to the
above committee the names of any
children whom they would like assured
of a sumptuous Thanksgiving dinner
The dinner will be served by Elks at
the Elk Hall. Elaborate arrangements
are being made for the entertainment of
the little folks.
The Fact and Fiction Club held its
first meeting at the home of its presi
dent Mrs. A. W. Ingersoll, last Satur
day. Many were present despite the
storm. M^ss Holmes’ pap or “ The
Sepoy Rebellion” was exhaustive and
intensely interesting. A spirited dis
cussion followed. Miss Barnes gave
tho introduction to Mrs. Steele’s “ On
the Face of the Waters,” and the club
read several selections from that book.
Mrs. Whatley’s “ Current Events” were
well chosen and thoroughly enjoyed.
Mrs. L. M. Felch will act as critic for
November.
The shipments of big game over the
B. A A. Co’s. lines for the month of
October break all previous records.
The shipments were as follows : Deer
1,541, moose 81, bear 14
These
figures are absolutely correct being
compiled from records kept by station
agents and establishes a new record for
deer, being 72 more than were shipped
in October, 1902, which has been the
record October up to this time. In
view of the fact that the weather con
ditions during October this year have
besn decidedly unfavorable from a hunt
er’s standpoint this record may be taken
as a fair indication that there is no de
crease in the number of deer and moose
in northern Maine.
On the morning of Friday, Oct. 27,
George F. Slipp died at his home on
Court St. Mr. Slipp has been in poor
health for some months but at the last,
death came quite unexpectedly. He
was seventy-three years of age and was
born near Sussex, N. B. He has, how
ever, spent a large portion of his life
in this community where he is well
known and most highly respected. Mr.
Slipp has been a prominent member ef
the Free Baptist church fot more than
half a century and his death will be a
distinct loss to the church in this town.
The funeral services werg from the Free
Baptist church on Sunday afternoon.
A very large congregation of people
were present and the services conduct
ed by Rev. F. Clarke Hartley were very
impressive. A very large circle of
friends in this town and surrounding
county join in deepest sympathy with
Mrs. Slipp, his companion and wife
for more than fifty-three years, also to
his children of whom there are seven
still living. Four sons and two daugh
ters namely, Fred A , VV. D., Benj
amin, Geo. L., Mrs. Delia Rideout,
Mary J. Hillman. Mr. Slipp was a
member of the Houlton Orange and
this older attended the funeral services

Mias Leach and Dr. Jervis
Offering
Quartette, "‘Hast Thou Not Known,”
Pleyer, Misses Larrabee and D jer,
Messrs. Cornelison and McGinley.
Notice
8olo, Selected,
Etbelyn Larrabee
Address, The Religion of Great Men,
Mr. Daniels
Anthem, “ Hark 1 Hark ! my Soul,”
Alto Solo, Miss Dyer
in a body.
Closing Hymn

LOCAL NEWS.

LOCAL NEWS.
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The Best E ver S -e n H ere.

j
1 he exhibition of Moving Pictured
I given at
(Viitral h a i l , \\<dmsday
eveni'-g < f L**t «<»!<
b\ S M r o u r ’s
Movi'ig Piciurc ('*» , i« said to bl- by
far th" be.»t t* ut h«s e \e r been shown
here The pictures were not only

Mrs Chas. Niles of Winterport is
Nobby suits fot nobby men at Fox
the guest of Mrs I. H. Davis for a few Bros.
weeks.
Judge G. H. Smith of Presque Isle,
Miss Bessie Lincoln who has been was in town this week on business.
visiting friends and relatives in Boston
F. P. Tinker, traveling freight agent
clear and bright, but were entirely free
for the past two weeks returned home of the L\ P. R., was in town this week BY TH E PRESIDENT OF THE from the flickers and vibrations that
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. have been objections with other pictures
Tuesday.
on business.
that have.been here. The company
Michael M. Clark and wife and John
A PROCLAMATION.
Try a Hawes’ $3 00 hat if you want
plays a return date in about a month
B. Madigan and wife are passing a few what is just right, Fox Bros.
When nearly three centuries ago, the with an entire change of program, and
days at Tenney’s sporting camps at
Mrs. Chas. H. Fogg returned Satur first settlers came to the country which judging from the merit of the show.
Umculcus Lake.
day, from a short visit to Caribou, has now become this great republic, Central Hall should be fitbd.—Dover
Geo. VV. Richards returned this week where she has been the g rest of Mrs. they fronted not only hardship and pri Observer.
vation, but terrible risk to their lives
from a trip to the Boston and New Louise Spaulding
In those grim years the custom grew
York markets where he has been pur
The ladies of the Church of the Good of setting apart one day in each tear
chasing his winter merchandise.
Shepherd will hold a sale of useful and for &special service of Thanksgiving to
Mrs. Edson Orcutt who has been the fancy articles on Tuesday, Dec. 12th. The Almighty for pieserving the people
guest of Mrs. 1. H. Davis for the past Special sale of aprons. Further par through the changing seasons. The
TWO NIGHTS ONLY
custom has now become national and
two weeks returned to her home in ticulars next week.
hallowed by immemorial usage. We
Ashland this week.
A chance to shingle your house cheap. live in easier a. d more plentiful times
Supper in Woodman Hall, Thursday, Harry R. Burleigh is offering to ex than our forefathers, the men who with
Nov. 16 from 5 to 7 p. m., under aus change shingles for any and ail kinds rugged strength faced the rugged days ;
pices of Royal Neighbors.
Supper of farm produce. See ad in another and yet the dangers to national life are
quite as great now as at any previous
tickets 15c. Regular meeting will be column.
time in our history. It is eminently
held after supper.
Mrs. A. P. Kinney returned, Wed fitting that once a year our people
After Nov. 11th the Pullman Parlor nesday evening from Lexington, Mass., should set apart a day for praise and
Car, now running between Bangor and where she has been visiting her daugh Thanksgiving to the Givtr of good and
Caribou on trains No. 29 and 102 will ter Mrs. Benj. F. Townshend. She at the tame time, that they express Presenting the very latest in
their thankfulness for the abundant
be discontinued, the last trip of the car was accompanied by Mrs. Townshend mercies received, should manfully ac
Motion Pictures all new and
being made from Caribou on train 102 and daughter who will remain in town knowledge their shortcomings and
on Nov. 11.
pledge themselves solemnly and in good up to date subjects introducing
for a few weeks.
faith to strive to overcome them. Dur t' e latest New York features.
Miss Luella R. Green hss been
High ait clothing at Fox Bros.
ing the past year we have been blessed
obliged to resign her position at North
There will be a concert given under with bountiful crops.
Clear, Steady and Bright
Our business
Vass&lboro on account of a serious the auspices of the Unitarian choir in
prosperity ha* been great. No other
No vibration w hatever^1
throat trouble, and arrived home Sat that church Thursday evening, Nov. people has ever stood on as high a
Prices 10-20-30 Cents. :
urday evening.
23d. The program, although incom level of material well-being as ours now
We are not threatened by foes
Bennett Haley, one of Houlton’s plete at this writing, promises to be an stands
Reserved seats on sale at the
prosperous farmers, reports a yield on unusually good one, representing the from without. The foes from whom
we should pray to be delivered are our
usual place.
his farm this year of sixty-three bushels very best of local talent as well as out own passions, appetites and follies ;
of nice wheat from two bushels sowing. side assistance of which further notice and against these there is always need
that we should war.
We doubt if any one has had a better will be given.
N o tic e o f F o r e c lo s u r e .
Therefore, I now set apart Thursday,
Whereas, Ray O. L illeyof Oakfield, in the
turn-out though we know Aroostook
All hand-tailored overcoats at Fox
the 30th day of this November, as a County of Aroostook and State of Maine, on
has a bumper crop of wheat this season. Bros.
the sixteenth day of October, 1902, by his
day of Thanksgiving for the past and ot mortgage deed of that date conveyed to i»e
Friday, Dec. 1st the King’s Workers
Mrs. Betty F. Snell, one cf Houlton’s prayer for the future and on that day the undersigned, the following parcel of Real
will have their annual sah and oldest residents met with a painful ac I ask that throughout the land th> Estate situate in said Oakfield, bounded and
desert tied as follows, to w it:—Beginning at
supper
in the parlor and dining cident last Wednesday by slipping on people gather in thiir homes and place-* the northwest corner of lot numbered three in
Oakfield; thence southerly along the west
room at the First Baptist church. At the floor of her room and breaking her of worship and in rendering thanks un said
line of said lot to the little brook which nu»6
to
the
Most
High
for
the
manifold
across
said lo t; thence up said brook along
this sale will be found many useful hip She has just passed her eightyblessings of the past year, consecrate the thread of the same t*>the road which leads
sixth
biithday
and
is
a
lady
of
un
articles which will make excellent
easterly to Frank Soul’s; thence westerly
usual youth for one of her years. Mrs. themselves to a life of cleanliness, along the centre of said road to the place of
Xmas presents.
Snell is a sifter of the late Hon. Thos. honor and wisdom, so that this nation beginning, being the same premises conveyed
A quie' wedding took place at the P. I ackard and has seen Houlton grow may do its allotted work on the earth to me by George F. Li Hey.
And whereas, the condition of said mort
Baptist parsonage on Wednesday even from a forest to what it now is, having’ in a manner worthy of those who gage is broken, I claim a foreclosure of same
give this notice for that purpose.
ing, Nov. 8 in which Mr G. A. Manuel moved with her parents in her girlhood founded it and of those who preserved andDated
at Houlton, this 9th day of Novetnit.
from
Salem,
Mass.
All
of
“
the
girls”
hf*r
i<MU)
and Miss Annie McCue of Houlton
’ ‘ ‘ GEORGE L. P E N N IN G T O N ,
of Mrs. Snell’s younger days have pass
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
were the principals. The ceremony was ed on, but there are many now residing
By his attorneys, S h a w & L k w in .
set my hand and caused the seal of the
3-k;
performed by Rev. J. A. Ford, the in Houlton who remember the strong Uni ted State* to be affixed.
and noble Christian character, whose
impressive ring service being used.
Done at the City of Washington,
The Ricker Travel Cla-s will meet life was made better by her kindly ad this second day of November in the
with Mrs. S. 11. Han.sou, Monday vice, and words of encouragement, and year of Our Lord one thousand nine
who by her good deeds could well ac hundred and five and of the Independ
evening, November
13.
Business cept the invitation, “ Come ve blessed ence of the United States the one hun
H a ve j ist received a large consign meeting. Programme : Current events of my Father inherit the kingdom pre dred and thirtieth
m eut o f sf ingles which I do not care to
by each member. Reading, Hurli’s pared for you, for I was hungered and
SEAL
(signed)
Theodore Roosevelt. hold over for another season, so will
Madonna in Art, Chap. 1, The Portrait ye gave me meat, I was thirsty and ye
gave me drink, I was a stranger and
By the President,
close out f t $1.25 per thousand. Buy
Madonna. Members are requested to
ye took me in ” It is the wish of her
Elihu Root, Secretary of State.
now and save money.
bring Art Books in which there are friends that these days may be as pain
HARRY R. BURLEIGH
portraits of the Madonna.
less as possible and that she may be
58 Pleasant 8t.
Smyrna
Mills.
Miss Geneva Watson, a graduate of restored to her usual health J
Ladies’ seal skin caps at Fax Bros.
the Houlton Business College, has been
The community was saddened to Phone 108-3.
placed with the E L. Cleveland Co.
The pupils of Mrs. J. E. Robinson learn of the dea'h of Mrs. Rav Lilly
M A R R IE D — At the home of Mr.
as assistant stenographer. Several calls assisted by Mrs. F. H Harrison, gave who passed away Sunday morning. John Carter, Bridgetown, Monday
for help the past two weeks could not a very pleasant recit .1 at Mrs. Robin A husband, two small children, parents evening, October 9 h. by the Rev E.
be filled as every graduate is employed. son’s Parlors, Green street, Saturday, five brothers and two sisters are left to E Daley, Freeman Carter of Bridge
Some people have a wrong idea in re Oct. 21. The following progiam was mourn her loss.
town to Ella Mclntjre of Ho* It on, Me.
Rev. Jas Olney >• a* o d h <! u }*„t.
gard to the opportunities for work along rendered :
J,<)ST— A bunch of keys. Finder
ten on last Sunday to a und a funeral.
this line.
1. George Newell, The Sleigh Ride
During
his
abstn-e
M
s
(}|n<
v
sup
will
be suitably rewarded by returning
Ducelle
Geo. E. Marshall and Walter Munn 2. Phyllis Wilson. Petit Valse
Holst plied the pulpit morning and e\erring.
same to H T. hltlSBIK.
were bound over to the December term 3. Alston Royal, Hunting Song
Alleter
John Cooper has numd into the
of the U. S. District Court at Portland 4. Isabel Leach, Sweet Evening Star
FOR RENT— Pleasant furnished
T. J. Owen house on Water St.
and committed in default of $300 bail 5. Doris Pride, Rrook in the Wood Wagner
Wenzel
r*>m
Enquire at 4 Summer St. up
The L adics’ Aid ate planning to have
to Bangor jail to await the disposition 6. Lillie Cummins, Barcarole
Krogman
7.
Francis
Richards,
Aiuarante
OTSeill
a
fair
the
first
of
December.
of their cases. Marshall is said to be 8. Helen Daniels, Tempo de Valse Lynes
stair*.
long in Van Burtn and Munn in Houl- 9. Hazel Whitney
Paul Kaiser
Bendel
ton. Two other men brought down on 10. Harold Cates, Water Roses
Alice Patten, Tempo Gavotte
Sudds
similar charges aie S. W. McCormick 11.
12. Isabel Ridianls
Selected
and P. Isaacxon who will be arraigned 13. Mrs. Harrison, Soprano
Selected
Clair Ber.y, LeCarillon
Rlnguet
later. The arrests of Monday are but 14.
15. Margaret Carpenter, Tempo de Mazurka
a part of the general plan which the U
Eugleman
S. officers have been carrying on for the I(j, Helen Chadwick, Softly Sings the Brook
let
Wenzel
past few months in making war on the 17. Irene
Kirkpatrick, Electric Flash Galop
liquor smugglers on the Maine and New
Goerdeler
Brunswick border. The officers have 18. Florence McPaitland, Die Silbernixe
been diligently pursuing all offenders 19. Virginia Donnell, M’Aimez Vous Heins
Wftpbfi
who cross from prohibition Maine to
20.
Le
Secret
Gurlitt
New Brunswick and bring back with Mrs. Robinson, Miss McKay, Miss Robinson
them liquor to quench the thirst of 21. Willie Newell, The Whispering Wind
Wollenhaupt
friends and customers on this side of
a. Madrigal
Lack
the line.—Commercial.
22. Camilla Robinson
b. Selected
A very interesting meeting of the
a. Valse in E
Moszkowski
Y was held Thursday evening The Helen McKay
b. Echo—Raff
program prepared by the committee, 24. Dragon Fighter
Hoffman
was carried out and enjoyed by all.
Willie Newell and Ned Daniels
Fine stock pattern English ware d in 
Several honorary members and visitors
were pretent. Dr. 8. A. Randall has ner set $6.93. Round burner nickle
kindly consented to give the Y a few lamp with dome shade for $1.10. A
minutes drill in physical culture at each good black ruffied sateen petticoat 45c.
meeting. She gave a short drill at the A good lace trimmed corset cover 9c
last meeting. This is a very important each. Good lace trimmed white apron
exercise and will be of great benefit to
worth 25 and 35c for 19:. No room
the members,
to mention more goods, come in and
Mr. Guy Meldrim rnet with quite a
serious accident last Sunday while see. These goods must go as we move
driving his spirited span of blacks a the last i.f November. Remember the
few miles from town The neck-yoke place H. A. McLellan’s.
broke while he was driving at a good
pace and the pole dropped to the ground
between the horses, frightening them
We also keep on hand batteries, spark
into a run. Mr. Meldrim held to the
coils, and spark plugs for repairs.
We
reins and when the animals cleared
Second growth yellow birch suitable
themselves from the wagoa he jumped for wheel hubs. Correspondence solicit
want you to come aud see our goods or
»nd landed all right but immediately
let our man go to see you. VVrite us.
took a header and the reins broke giv ed.
D. H. DANFORTH,
ing the horses their freedom and they
came safely home. In the shake-up Purchasing Agent,
Foxcroft, Me.
Mr. Meldrim sustained a sprained an
468
kle and some quite severe bruises about
the head and shoulders but was fortun
«<*
ate in getting out as easily as be did. h f c b u d r $ n t Mmf*,—n u

Heywood Opera House
Friday and Saturday

November 10 $ 11

Seymour’s
Moving Pictures

Shingle Your

House

Do You Know

T hat we c a rry a larg e stock of
high grade horizontal, u p rig h t,
portable, an d m arine gasoline
engines from w hich we can m ake
im m ediate shipm ent.

Do You Know

T h a t we sell these engines direct
to you and have no agents.

Do You Know

T hat we g u aran tee every engine
th a t we sell.

Do You Know

T h at we have in stock wood
saw s, feed cu tters, grinders,
windm ills, tan k s, Ipum ps, pipe
and fittings.

Do You Know

T hat we have m en w ith y ears of
experience to in sta ll all of th is
M cahinery,

Wanted to Buy.

Stevens T an k & Tow er Co. »

Foley’s Honey

Tar

Th«

A ro o & io o k

F rid a y ,

N ovem ber

lO , 1 0 0 1 5 .

DAVENPORT
ERVIN
IIH IU R CUTRIIIt [1
SUCCESSORS TO THE

FREE !
A

W ID O W

JO N E S

S u i t or O v e r c o a t

^BARGAINS.

To boys 4 to 16 y ears old th a t w rite and % nc ns the
b est local ad. Also $100. in gold for the bo
hree (3)
ads in th e c o u n try ; $50. first, $30. second, ,0. th ird .
All ads w ill be ju d g ed according to a g e; s e l l i n g and
g ra m m a r w ill n ot be considered. S ta rt a t once. Send
in y o u r ads. Give y our full nam e, age and address.

$8.00, $6.00, $7.00 or
.$> w ill buy you a SUIT
$6.00, $8.00, $10.00,

or $12.00

i SUITS are perfect fitting, all
stylea and fabrics. We guarWBf0fsh» quality of every SUIT. If
th|g» Xshould prove not worth the
ryou pay us we will gladly exthe goods or lefund your money

FUR

BARGAINS.
$5.00, $6.60, $7.60, $9.50
$10.50 w ill buy you an Over
coat w o rth $7.00, $9.00, $11,
$12.60, $14.00
These Overcoats are perfect fitting
and all the new styles and fabrics, long,
medium and short, with or without
belt. These bargains will not last long.

C OA T S .

lies* and Men's Fur Coats in all grades and styles are being closed out at rock bottom prices. Only a few left
and these will be disposed of at a sacrifice price. Call before these Fur Coats are disposed of
and save from $8.0 0 to $ 10.00.

RVI N

DAVENPORT.
m

A

JL J9l»

v -1

t

RICHARDS

COMPART

just returned from New York again we have secured several lots
Garments and other Merchandise right up to the the minute on styles
‘ Material. Mostly Sample lots at 33 1-3 per cent discount, so we ad
vertise only BARGAINS FOR THE NEXT FEW DAYS.
Dress Goods.

Garments.
Three lots Misses’ and Children's Garments, $1.98, $2.98
and $3.98.

Three lots Ladies’ Coats $2.98, $3-98 and $4.98.
Other stores will ask you nearly double the price.
One special lot Ladies' 3-4 length coats, all sizes which
we shall sell at $4.75. You would have difficulty to match
this garment at $7.50.
We also purchased $12.50 and $15 Coats at 33 1-3 per
cent discount. Make no purchases until you see these.
Ladies' Fur-lined Coats of good material, lined through
out with Brown Cony, heavy fur collar, ornaments and
loops, and the price only $14.25 each.

A ll other Fur-lined coats at bargains.
Fur riding coats for ladies-m ade by one of the best
Western Furriers. Every garment warranted.

Several lots of new dress goods at special prices--Call
and see them.
One lot new fancy silks, worth 75 to 85 cts. per y<l.
Our price 49c per yd.
We shall sell one lot Children’s winter ilecced vests at
9c each.
A second lot at 12c each.
Ladies’ fine bleached fleecy .vests worth 62c each, our
price 45c.
Misses all wool Sweaters sold at $1.50, our price 98c.
Misses’ and Children’s heavy winter hose, nearly as
good as the 25c kind, our price 2 prs for 25c.

Special Sale of New Ribbons.
ioc and 15c— Just what you will need before
ths Holidays.
Children’s Hoods worth from 50c to 75c— all at 25c
S c . , Sc.,

each.
Two special lots Ladies’ new Neck Wear 50c, specials
at 39c. 25c specials at 12 i-2c.

In Our Basement are Some
Bargains.
1 case Outing Flannels 4 i»2c.
roc Outting Flannels at 8c.
Afl Linen Clash 13 yds for $1.00.
Bleached Crash 3 i-ac yd.

Blankets.
3 Lots at Bargains.
Heavy 1 1-4 Gray Blankets for 98c a pair.
Extra Heavy Gray Blankets 1 1-4 bought out of season
at a bargain and will be sold at $1.25.
25 dozen Ladies’ fine Lace trimmed Corset Covers worth
50c for 29c each.

All these Goods and Many other Lots Will be on sale

Thursday Morning
a

November 9th.

W. RICHARDS & COMPANY.

~Y I

The Aroostook Times, Friday. November 10. 1905,
< » <>

sfeSOWE
M e r r im a n
HARPER

A rrangem ent of T rains
in Effect
Oct. 9, 1906.
Pullm an Car Service.

PROTHER.S

w hoso lives i.e had saved again and

Pullm an P arlo r Car on
tra in leaving H oulton
a t 8.05 a. m. and B an
gor a t 3.16 p. m
Pullm an Sleeping Car
on tra in leaving S oulton a t 6.20 p. m. and
Boston a t 7.00 p. m.

<■

> > < # > < * > o > <*> <*>

FOX

ROS

Aroostook’s Greatest Clothiers.

CHAPTER XXXI.
again, s t o o l su llen and silen t.
RUSSIAN Tillage Inn. with a
Paul j ; r>! slo w ly out and »losed
smoking lamp, of which the tin* .loo.- ! (iiia d him . W ith ou t it w as
chimney la broken. The greasy (lark an i still. T h ere w ould be a moon
t curtains drawn across the prese.it:.-. ;;:.J in th e m ea n tim e it w a s
windows exclude the faintest prepu: my: to freeze harder than ever.
possibility of a draft
P aul w a lk ed slo w ly up th e village
There Is also the smell of vodka, street, w h ile tw o m en em erged semiwhich bottled curse Is standing in turn- ruteiy from th e d ark n ess o f by-lanes
Until further notice trains will leave
btefk all down the long table. The and fo llo w ed him . Fie did not Iced
Houlton as follows:
news baa spread In Osterno that vodka them . H e w a s not a w a r e th a t the th er rt (15 a in—for and arriving at Island Falls
9 lti a in, Fatten 1150a m, Millinoekett
Is to be had for the asking at the inn. m om eter stood so m ew h ere below zero
10 25 a in, Brownville 11 25 a in, Oldtown
where there Is a meeting. Needless to H e did not even trouble to draw on his
12 25 p in, Bangor 1 00 p in, P o r tla n d 55
•ay, the meeting Is a large one.
p in, B( slou 'u 05 p in.
fur glo v es.
"I tell yon, little fathers," an orator H e fe lt lik e a m an w h o se ow n dogs 8 55 a in—for and at riving at Littleton 9 12 a
m, Mais liillioo.-Ja in, Fort Fairtie'd
was shooting, “that the day of the cap h a v e turned a g a in st him . T h e place
1 ) 55ja in, Presque Isle 10 82 a m, Caribou
italist has gone. The rich men—the th a t th ese p ea sa n ts had occupied In his
11 00 a in, Van Boren 12 40 p in.
princes, the nobles, the great mer h eart had been p recisely th a t vacancy 11 30 a in—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
chants, the monopolists, the spies — w h ich Is filled by d ogs and h orses In
12 24 h in, Miisardis 1 40 p in, Ashland
2 15 p in. Portage 2 4u p m, Fort Kent
tremble. They know that the poor man th e h earts o f m any men.
4 15 i in
le awakening at list from bis long
P a u l w alk ed slo w ly through th e v il
ni for and arriving at Bridgewater
lethargy. What have we done in Ger lage of O sterno and realized in his un- lOOp
1 54 p in Mar llill and Blaine, 2 10 p m,
many? What have we done in Amer
Presque Isle 2 40 p in, Caribou 3 15pm
ica? What have we done in England
New Sweden 4 30 p in, Van Buren 5 30,
p in, Fort Fairfield 3 05 pm, Limestone
and France?"
4 10 p m.
The speaker, a neckless, broad shoul
2J00 p m for and arriving at Island Falls
dered ruffian, looked round, with trir4A
3 01 p in, Patten 3 55 p m, Millinockett
mnphant head weH thrown back.
4 20 p m, Brownville 5 33 p in, Oldtown
6 50 p in, Bangor 7 25 p m, Portland 1 10
“And now," continued be, "let us get
a in, Boston 5 30 a m.
to business. I think we understand
3 35 p m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
•ach other."
4 18 p in, Howe Brook 4 51 p in, Masardis
5 30 p m, Ashland 0 oo p in.
He looked round with an engaging
(i 20 p m - for and arriving at Island Falls 7 18
■mile open facet brutal enough te suit
p m, Milflnoekett 8 43, p m. Ban r 11 45
his purpose, but quite devoid of Intelp in, Portland 4 20 a m, Boston 7 20 a in.
Ugmce. There was not much under
8 20 p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater 9 10
standing there.
p in, Mars Hill and Blaine 9 25 p in,
Presque Isle 9 57 pm , Caribou 10 25 p
"The poor man has only one way of
in, Fort Fairfield lo 15 p m.
Wftffay himself felt—force. We have
a hi:i v Ai.s.
worked for generations,.we have tolled
Is silence, and we have gathered,
8 00 a m —leaving Fort Fairfield 0 00 a m,
Caribou 0 oo a in, Presque Isle 0 27 a in,
strangth. The tune has now come for
Mars Hill and Blaine 0 58 am, BridgeBS to pot forth our strength; the time
water 7 15 a m.
has gone by for merely asking for
i 50 a m -leaving IF ston 7 00 p in, Portland
w h it We Want We asked, and they
10 35 p m, Bangor 3 55 a iu, Millinockett
heard ns not. We will now ge and
0 40 a in, Sherman 7 28 a in, Island Falls
7 51 a in, ( faklield a 09 a in, Ludlow 8 27
take!"
|
h in, New Limer ck 8 30 a in.
A towxrb© had beard this speech or
9 20 a m—leaving Ash’and 0 50 a in, Masardis
•omethliijg like it before shouted their j
7 15 a rn, Smyrna Mills 8 30 a
Ludlow
applause st this moment. Before the
8 55 a m, New Limerick 9 05 a in.
bid subsided the door opened, ‘T hat man muni not leave this roam 12 55 p ni—leaving Boston 10 oo p in, Portland
1 05 a m, Bangor 7 oo a in, Oldtown 7 35
alive! ”
two or three men pushed their
a in, Brownville 9 01 a in, Millinockett
Into the already overcrowded com p rom isin g h on esty th a t o f th e 900
10 25 am , Patten 8 50 a in, Island Falls
men w h o lived therein there w ere not
11 48 a in.
"Ochm In! Gome In!" cried th f ora th ree upon w hom h e could rely. l i e 1 5 5 p m —leaving Fort Fairlit Id 1140 a in,
Van Buren 9 3o a m, < aribou 11 45 a m,
tor. "The more the better. Yea are h ad upheld h is p ea sa n ts for y ea rs
Presque Isle 12 15 pm, Mars Hilt and
ill welcome. All we require, thfe, Ut a g a in st th e cy n ic tru th s o f K arl SteinBlaine 12 48 p ni, Bridgewater 1 05 p in,
;o :
ile fathers. Is organisation. Th«p» are tnatz. H e had reselu tely refu sed to
Monticello 1 28 p in.
MO souls in Osterno. A re you going to admit ev en to h im se lf th a t th ey w ere 3 15 p m—leaving Fort Kent 10 45 a m. Port
age 12 19 p m, Ashland 12 45 p m, Ludlow
bow diown before one m an? AU men a s devoid of gratitu d e ns th ey w e r e o f
2 51 p m, New Limerick 3 ui p m.
•re equal—moujlk and prince. Why wisdom. A nd th is w a s th e end o f all!
One of th e m en fo llo w in g him hur 6 15 p in—leaving Vun Buren 2 40 p in, Fort
lo you not go up to the castle that
Fairfield 4 15 pm, Caritxni 4 10 p ni, Pres
frowns down upon the v illa g e and tell rled on and c a u g h t him up.
que Isle 4 38 p 111, Mars Hill and Blaiue
m
• ft VP • ft # • If Oe W * * m 0 : t * # g -■*? * * # * w * « #
#• • • #
" E xcellency," h e gasped, b rea th less
the man tliere that you are starving;
5 10 p ni, Bridgewater 5 27 p m.
** t
that he must feed you; that you are w ith h a ste, "you m u st not com e here 8 15 p m—leaving Boston 6 05 a 111, Portland
10 25 a m, Bangor 3 15 p in, Oldtown 3 45
le t going to work from d a w n till eve alone any longer. I am afraid o f them
p in, Brownville 4 49 p in, Millinockett
:* #
While he alts on his v e lv e t cou ch and I h a v e no con trol.”
6 03 p in, Patten f> 15 p m, Sherman 6 54
Paul
paused
and
su
ite
d
h
is
pace
to
•moMs his gold tipped cigarettes ? Why
p in, Island Falls 7 18 p mC. C. BROWN, Gen’l T’ass’r and Ticket
do yo« not go and toll him that you are the shorter legs o f h is com panion.
Agent.
not going to starvo and die while he "Staroeta," h e seid, "Is th a t y ou ?”
W. M. BROWN, General Superintendent.
sots caviare and poaches from gold "Yes, excellency. I sa w you go into
To put their feet into one
B a n g o r , M e ., Oct. 6 , 1905.
the inn, so I w a ite d ou tsid e and w atchplates pud dishoar
thousand pairs of oar Winter
Again the Interrogative unwashed id. I did not d are to go Inside. T hey
flat Aa the orator's wild and frenzied frill not allow m e there. T hey are
Shoes
eye traveled round the room It lighted ifrald that I sh o u ld g iv e in fo rm a 
on a form near the door, a man stand- tion."
:•* *
«*
1*9 a head and shoulders above any "How long h a r e th e se m eetings been
y
one la th# room, a man enveloped in Kolng on?"
Effective Oct. 8th, 1905.
an olid blown coat with a wollen shawl "The la s t th ree n ig h ts, excellency, in
Osterno, but It Is th e sa m e all over Trains Daily Except Sunday Except Other
round his throat hiding half his face.
• * •
wise Stated.
"Who la that?" cried the orator, with the estate."
an unsteady pointing finger. "He is "Only on th e e sta te ? ”
DEI’A RTUKES.
will
do.
Neither
are
we
no mouJik. Has he come here to our "Yes, e x c e lle n c y .”
Eastern 6.00 a. in. Mixed, Week days for St.
P nul w a lk ed on in sllou.-e for some Atlantic 7.00.
meeting to spy upon us?"
Stephen. St. Andrews. particular about the size, for
faces.
T
h
e
third
m
an
followed
them
Fredericton, St. John and
"T on may a sk th em who I am," re
East; Vaneetioro, Bangor, we have all sizes—we have th*
plied the gian t. "T hey know; they will Without ca tch in g them up.
Portland, Boston, ete.
•M,# -•»
"I do n ot understand, excellency,”
•ftm. It is not the first time that I
shoes to please the boys, and
”
Pullman Parlor Car, Me
them they are fools. I tell them laid th e sta ro sta a n x io u sly . “ It is not
Adam Jet. to Boston.BC to please Pa. who settles the
again now. They are fools and worse the n ih ilists.”
Palace Sleeping Car, Me
•* * £
Adam Jet. to Halifax.
"No, It Is not th e n ih ilists.”
to Usten to such windbags as you."
bills. Good strong shoes that
Duiing
Car,
Me
A
dam
Jet,
"And th ey do not w a n t m oney, e x 
"Who IS It?" cried the paid agitator.
to Truro.
will stand the racket and look
cellen cy; th a t seem * stra n g e.”
"Who Is this man?"
Eastern
9.35
a.
in.
Express, Week days for
"It Is the fifoscow doctor," said a "V ery,” ad m itted P au l ironically.
Atlantic 10.35.
Woodstock, and all points well.
Call and see them.
man beside him, "the Moscow doctor." "And th ey g iv e vodka.”
When you think it over and come to a con
North; Presque Isle, Edinundston, Plaster Rock.
T h is seem ed to be th e ch ief stu m 
"Than I say he is no doctor!" shoutclusion
that you are missing a good tiling and •2*m
41 S T
ad the orator. "He is a spy, a govern bling block in th e utarosta’s road to a Eastern 4.25 p. m. Mixed, Week days for
Me A dam, St. Stephen,
Atlantic 5.25.
losing a chance to make some easy money,
ment spy, a tcblnovnlk! Hs has heard solution of th e m ystery.
(St. Andrews after July
"F ind o u t for m e,” said P au l a fter a
all we have said. He has seen you all.
write to us and we will make you a proposition.
1st,): Vanceboro, Bangor,
Brothers, that man must not leave this pause, "w ho th is m an is, where he
Portland, Boston, etc.,
Montreal and points West;
Our farm power book will be sent
room aUve. If be doee, you are lost comes from and h ow m uch he Is paid
Fredericton, St. John and
to open h is m outh. W e w ill pay him
maur
you upon application.
points East.
Some few of the more violent spirits more to sh u t it. F in d out a s m uch as
ARRIVALS.
TOM uSA pressed tumultuously toward you can an d le t m e know tom orrow .”
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and fury and Ignorance. Spirit and T he m o u jik s avoid m e w hen they meet
Presque Isle Edniundston, and Plaster Ihxk
tall talk taken on an empty stomach me. W h a t can I do?”
Kiver du Loup, and
"You can sh o w them that you are
ars dangerous stimulants.
Fredericton, etc., via Gib
Paul stood with his back to tbs door n ot a fra id o f them .” an-w ere 1 Paul.
son Branch.
"T hat goes u long w a y with the m o u and nevsr moved.
STEAMSHIP COC. E. E. USSlIEll, G. P. A. Montreal.
A real bargain m ay be secured EASTERN
"Sit down, fools!" he cried. "Sit Jlk.”
F. R. PERKY, D ..P. A.
One black horse 7 years old weigh*
if you w ant a first class home.
BANGOR DIVISION.
A t th e great gate:’ of the pari th
down! Listen to me. Tou dare not
St. John, N. B.
1600
lbs , one gray horse 10 years old
T h e ow ner of th is property built
paused, and Paul gave the m y >r o f
touch me; you know that."
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O
sterno
n
fe
w
last
words
of
adviee.
It seimed that he was right, for they
FOUR-TRIPS-A-WEKK
the house for his own use about a
■topped, with staring, stupid eyes and W h ile th ey were standing Here the
Steamers leave Bangor Mondays, Wednes double harness, one-horse sled, twoyear ago, but sickness m akes it days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 11 a. m.
Other m an w ho had been f o l l o w i n g
Idle hands,
W e pay h ig h est prices for good
for (Hampden on signal) Winterpoit, Bueks- seated wagon, light single wagon, two"Will you listen to me, whom yon joined them .
necessary to dispose of it. T here port,
Searspoit, Belfast, Camden, Rockland eated pung and a dump cart. Apply
have known for years, or to this talk "Is th a t you, S teln m etz? ” -he 1 Paul, sheep and lam bs, beef hides, pelts, are 1 2 ro o n s, bath, stone founda and Boston.
er from the town? Choose now. I am h is hand th ru st w ith su sp icio u s speed veal skins delivered at our sla u g h 
to P. J. GARCELON, Fair St.
RETURNING
tion. hardw ood floors, in fact just
tlrsd g i j o & I have been patient with Into h is Jacket pocket.
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te r house corner of P leasant street
yon for years. Tou are sheep. Are "Y es.”
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and Foxcroft road, H oulton Me.
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One colt three years old in the
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all and gives nothing?"
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this company, is insured against lire and
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lost his power over them, and he knew alone. I t w a s m ere fo o lery , your go in g
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back. "If I go now, I never come H. Butler, 82 Military St.
not claim any of his*earnings nor pay any
requested to make payment mmediately.
.-eeretioiis which, If retained, gets Into the blood
again!"
Inquire of J. H . L O U G E E ,
October 21, 1905.
und 11rim', canning rheu matism, gout, kidney and debts of his contracting after this date.
Linneus, Me., Oct. 20t 1‘kv>
tryny- Pectoral Relieve* Right Aw*;
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their wives that your coat was button and what he should say. A man is
ed, that your necktie was tied in this called before the council because it is
ft !• hardly fair to the swineherd in knot or that. You want them to think known he is going to advise against
tome forest in the Mississippi Valley, on this subject on which you speak. the councils and against the Gentile^
How
3. Dr. Heniy Bellows, who was in and Philistines among the rest
who hoe come out to tak«- a census of
th« boar* who are roamr-g up and many respects the best public speaker: he shall speak and what he shall say
I ever heard, said to a gn up of us one in pronouncing that testimony he is to
dowa Making for what they may de
day, that we spent too much time in 1learn then and there. And here is that
vour,—it ia hardly fair to. ask him, preparation of our public addresses, lesson true, that at. audience tells the
whan ha takes hi* Register out of his It was a mort dangerous remark ; for, speaker as much as the speaker tells the
JNMkct for his solace in tie happy as the recording angel knows only too audience. A speaker who is among
noontide* when the boars do got need well, most speakers do not begin to the audience as one of them-elves is not
spend time enough in preparation. But patronizing them, he is not licking their
hla 'companionship, to read to him a what B-Hows meant is true. He meant boots ; he is utterly unselfish in his
fcotovo on publio speaking.
hat the man who prepares himself on a address to them, gaining from the mere
Bat there are several thousand res'* great subject by the studies of weeks, spmpathy of that position, speaking to
a n of the Register, be the same more and, if you please, by years, he meant them as no bishop or squire or knight
or Iom* who for their good or their that he should highly tesolve never to of the shire can speak to them. You
speak unless he were so prepared ; but are not to speak from above below, yon
-gritf are much affected by public speak then he meant that the detail should are not to speak from below above, but
ing, l among the rest I suppose. It is be left where the Gospel of Matthew you are to speak as a man speaks who
tbnc that, as Ovid says on a similar leaves it, that the Holy Spirit should knows what the spirit of his father has
U n i o n , *‘my mind brings me round” direct the speaker, how he should speak to say.
In a lew hints on this subject. I am
too lata to profit by them myself, but it
la possible that some young Hortensius
or £hrysoetom or Pym-or Pinckney may

Public Speaking,

For the heinous sin of extempore
discourse is that a man says the same
thing every Sunday. lie has no means
«f knowing what he said six months
ago. It' he is an itinerant,— if he speaks
in-P-.radise today and in New Slatsville
next Sunday, there is no great harm
done if he does say the same thing next
Sunday which he says today. But, it
he meets every Sunday a body of
thoughtful and intelligent people who
are perfectly familiar with him, who
meet him every day in the market place
it may be who have heard him preach
five hundred times in the last ten years
he has no right to repeat, week after
week, the lesson which you have under
stood which he gave the week before.
— Edward E Hale in Christian Regis
ter.

ryny-r<*efornl KtUlevrs IJItflit A\ra,
.nd fviWrs a spoedy end of oomzh* and coir).
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_ i go to church, in our
P ttilin awangaments* it is almost
Mftaln that you hear an address. It is
qoito important for you and me that
tlto speaker shall know how to speak
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Surgeon,

T i n a ) . fox,
Real Estate Broker,
Houlton, Me.

THEO. J. FOX,
Real E state Broker,
Houlton, Me

1
1
1
1
1

22

1

11

1
1
1
1

1
1
1

18

32

12
3

23

6
21

4

o
31

10
10
10
10
10

N O N T IC E L L O , M B .,'
-------D EA LER IN --------

HAY, O ATS, PO TO TAES
B U T T ER . B E E F . Etc.
H. DRUMMOND

FOSS

Attorney and Connselor at Law.

Almost read y to die
Alonzo W. Douglas,
of Woodbridge was
saved by

OFFICK, French’s block, corner
Main and Mecliahic Sts.
At Mars Ilill Office Wednesday
and Thursday of each week.

Ferrozone.

Ernest E. Noble

“ For the benefit of others," writes Mi
Douglas,"] desirejto slate the results I d<
rived from the use of Fesmzone. Two
years ago I was stricken with pneumonia.
So severe w as the attack and so reduced was
my strength that my life was despaired of.
1 had the very best medical attention, hut madt
no progress towards recovery. When reduced
to practically a skeleton, u kind friend told
■me of the remarkable jlowers of Ferrozone.
An improvement liogan almost at once. I
gained steadily in weight and strength until
Ferrozone made me a new-man. I will glai
ly answer enquiries from other sufferers
they care to have further particulars about mv
recovery. Ferrozone desm v.s its great meas
ure of success."
This is but one of the many cases that are
being cured every da_\ by Ferrozone. No treat
ment was ever known to supply a weak
system so qqiekly with strength and energy
No tonic does its work so thoroughly. It is
a specific for tiredness, langour, loss of aj
petite, weakness after fevers, and all de
bilitating [diseases. Ferrozone makes you
strong and keeps you strong—in a word, it
assures health and costs but 50c a l>ox, or six
1x>xos for $2.50 at any drug store. By mail
from The Ferrozone Company, Kingston,
( hit. Get a supply today without fail.

Whereas Charles IL Chandler of Blaine
in the County of Aroostook and State of
Maine, by bis mortgage deed dated Decemtier
11,1896, and recorded in the Aroostook Re
gistry of 1oh"Is, in Yol. 159, Page 590, con
veyed to Vi nal B. Wilson, then of Houlton,
in said county, the following described real
estate, to wit, all the real estate and interest
in real estate that the said <diaries H. Chand
ler then owned and Iliad in the said County
of Aroostook, in .said Stale of Maine. And
whereas the .slid Yinal B. (Wilson has since
died and 1, Jennie Wilson, have been duly
apjHiinteil and qualified as the Executrix of
the last will and testament of said Vinal B.
Wilson.
Now, therefore, the condition ’in said mort
gage is broken by reason whereof I claim a
foreclosure of the same, and give this notice
for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, Nov. 7, 1905.
.JENNIE W ILSON,
As Executrix as aforesaid.
By her Attorneys
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How’s This ?

10
10
10
10
10
10

10
10

10

14
14
14
14
14

Griswold

Notice.

Moore, M. Lumber Mill

This is to notify all whom it may concern
that nty wife .Mrs. Ella Wright has left my
lied and board w ithout just cause and from
this date l will pay no bill* contracted by her
and hereby warn all people not to trust her
<s my account.
] 'aicd November 10 loo.-,,
i'll AKLES WIHGHT.

St. Croix
B. & A. Station
Pride, F., I,umber Mill,

Howe Brook
Fish River I .umber Co.,

For Sale

W eeksboro

W. R. DRESSER, Supt., Houlton, Me.

W . J . PORTER,

Office Hours 8 to 12 : I to 5.
Telephone 2--2.

A ttorney a t Law
Prompt Collecting
20 Exchange St.

.

a Specialty.
-

Portland Me.

A D M IN IS T R A T R IX N O T IC E .
The subscriber hereby gives wotice that she
has lieon duly appointed Administratrix of the
state of Arthur S. M. Megquier, late of
Weston, in the County of Aroostook, deceas
ed, and given IhukIs as the law directs. All
persons having den muds against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
vested to make payment immediately.
October, 2] st, 1905.
MARIA J. MEGQUIER.

BANKRUPT'S P E T IT IO N FO R D IS
CHARQE.
In the matter of
)
James Wilson,
>In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. I
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis
trict Court of the United States for the
District of .Maine.
JAMES
WILSON, of
Houlton,
the Count}
of Aroostook,
and
state of
Maine,
in
said District,
espectfully represents, that on the 8th day
of
April, last past, he
was
duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he
lias duly surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of
said Acts and of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
W hichefomo hk o kays , That he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against his es
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
lebts as are excepted by law from such dis
charge.
Dated this 1st day of Nov., A. D.,
1905.

JAMES WILSON,
Bankrupt.

ORDER

OF

N O T IC E

THEREON

D istrict of Ma in e , s s .
On this 4th day of Nov., A. D. 1905,
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Or d ered iiv the Cocut, That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 24th
day of Nov., A. I). 1905, before
said
Court at Fortland, in said District,
at 10 o'clock
in
the forenoon; ana
that notice thereof be published
in
the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed
in said District, and that all Jaiown creditois
and other persons in interest, may appear at
the said time and place, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petition
er should not bo granted.
A nd it is 1 ckiukh Ordered by thjc
Co i ’rt , That the Clerk shall send by mail
to all known creditors copies of said petition
and this order, addressed to them at their
places of reside nce as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said District, on the 4th day
of Nov., A. D. 1905.
[l . s .J
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
146 Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by H aifa Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHKNKY &CO.. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable in
all business transactions, and financial
ly able to carry out any obligations
made by his firm.
WARDING, K INNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarin Cure is taken intern
N otice o f F ir ^ i Meeting of Creditors
ally, acting directly upon the blood and la the District Court of the United States for
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
1
monials sent free. Price 75c. per
Chauncey
S. Condon, > In Bankruptcy.
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Bankrupt.)
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
To the creditors of Chauncey S. Condon, of
More I’I., in the County of
Aroos
stipation.

10

B. A A, Station,

Singer Sewing Machine

Prompt Attention Given to 'Collecting.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.

8
8

AGENT

Stricken With
Pneumonia.

i;
10
5

C. O. GRflflT,

FINE (FARM AT A SACRI Machines sold on installments.
FICE.
Old machines taken in part pay
$6,Ox.) bin s one of the best farms in A'oi
ment.
General repairing done.
< ounty, Me., containing 250 acres, 125 acres
Repairs
always on hand.
of line tillage land, and the remaining 12
acres pasture and line timber growth. The
9 FA IR ST.

AGKN TS, IIO FUTON, ME.

3

10

5

A. J. FDLTON.

H. J. HATHEWAY CO.

5

Oakfield

Allen, L. res
Adams, T. Aleat Alarket
r. B. *fc A. Station
31 Benn, F. res
o Brown, A. L. res
13 Burleigh House Hotel
4 Crandall, M. res
4 Fisher, Geo. res
31 Goodall, Gw. res
21 Holden, A. res
331 Lougee, C. Postotlice
131 Alartin, N. Gen Mdse
Smart, 1). Gen Aldse
6
10
6
5
10
10
3
5
10
•>
3
2
2
2
2
10
5
5
5
5
5
6
6

4
4
4

Attorney & Counselor at Law

house is in tine condition, with hard wood
floors and bath room. New w ind mill, cost
ing $ 350. Cuts 95 tons of hay. This farm is
located (I miles from the cities of Biddeford
3 and Saco, and 16 miles from Portland. The
28 entire property is in first class condition
15 Grand opportunity. Must be sold at once
8.1 Write or apply to
18

4
4
4
1
4
4
4
4
4

IRA G. HERSEY,

$0.1X10 bm> one of tfi.. U?st paying farms
in Aroostook County. 'Phis farm contains
and
100 acres. 20 acres plowed for ix.tatoes,
loacivs plowed for oats, 40 acres in mowing
MOTABV IM B L IC .
field, and the rest in pasture and woodland. O ffice :«Sincock B lo ck
! 1-2 story house, 7 rooms, all finished. Good
R e s id e n c e , N o . 3 W i n t e r S t.
H O U I.T O N , M A IN E .
cellar,
barn.-, ip-chard yields mo bids of
apples a M-a.-on. 2 t ows, 4 horses, l pair SdcTAVill Practice in all the Courts in the State.
weighing between l .'>00 and 16uo pounds, and
'.lie other pair l'.foo pounds. Harness, sleds,
wagons and all farming bmls in hided. 2oo
bushels <4 oats, 2<mi bbls jm’atoes. loO bushels
wheat,
ions of hay, 1 Hoover digger,
planter, spr.iv r. plow, harrows, new mow
iug machine, new horse mke and borer fork,
dins is a grand t>p\«.11unit v for am one w ish
ing to step right in to one of tic best paying
farms in A roostook. If \ou are looking for
an up-to-date farm in a good location ami a
good investment at the same tune, you will
never 1*> ablo to 1letter \oursHf than to buy B L A I N E ...............................MAINE'
N e x t D oor to P ost O f f i c e .
the alnive property. 'Phis farm is fixated 6 1-2
miles from Houlton and the best of reasons
for selling will tie given by writing or apply
ing to

11
51

4

Sm yrna

Adams, IL res
Adams, L. G. res
Adams, C. B. res
Adams, I. L. res
Anderson, Estate, Gen Afdse
A Ivey, Jas. Parsonage
B.
& A. Station
23
31 Benn, A. res
11 Bragdon
15 Brown, H. Potato House
24 Brown, A. .J, res
0 Chambers, 1. ros
2 Clarke Jk Donley, Mmat Market
12 Clarke, A. res
14 Clarke, C. D. ree
21 Collier, II. res
6 Daggett, A. P. Post office
14 Dickenson, S.
Dow, T. J. .Meat .Market
Drew, L. R. res
Kstabrooks & Nelder,
Grange, Geo. res
Ilovej. W111. res
Leavitt, A. Af. Gen. Mdse.,
Leavitt, A. M., res
32 Leavitt, L., res
3
4 Libby, A. Dr., res A- office
Lille} , Geo. Rev. , res
3
32 Marley, C., res
13 Marley, F., res
4 Marley, IL, res
5 McGary, Thos., res
12 McGary, R., res
41 Nedeau, F., Restaurant
Noble, Win., res
5j
Roach, A. res
1
Roach, Jas. res
*
6 I Scott,
II. hotel,
11
31 Scott, F. res
331Sewell, Wm. res
Sherman, W.
11
Williamson, Geo. Potato House
22 I

4

Real Estate.

12

M'.ua'reo m *
iS'ook. Kov
8. k
II,

i stocked with now
the thriving towns
r particulars inquire
a 1 itliee.

For Sale.
Young Canaries at 20 North St.

took, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is bond)} given that outlie 4th day
of Nov., A. J>. 1 *o5, the said Chauacey
S. Condon,
was
duly
adjudicated
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of
his creditors will l>e held at the office
of Edwin L. Y;iil in Houlton, on the 25th
day of Novemlwr, A. D. 1905, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, at which time
the
1.3.
*uid creditors may attend, prove, their claims,
examine
the
bankrupt,
and
appoint a tru-o
*
r
business
as
may
properly
transact such
come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankraptcy.
Dated at Iloulto: . Nov. 7, 1905.
146

For Sale.
At a bargain
Inquire at

;organ in good condition,
TIMES OFFICK.

The Aroostook Times, Frldey. November lO, 1905,
■•a

“ DO
■—-

111 ■

THE NEW WAY TO CURE DYSPEPSIA

IT T O - D A Y ! "

P E P S O ID S D ESTR O Y D IS E A S E G E R M S O F T H E S T O M A C H . TR Y A B O TTLE—FREE;

A brand that is a brand
!■ & guarantee of oxedlence. I t stands for rep
utation — quality - un
changeableness.
That
means—

—r ^ i

The Ideal
Women’s Shoes

P epsoids cure th e w orst form s o f D ys
pepsia am i all oth er A cute or C hronic
Stom ach D isorders by repairing the wornout lin in g of the stom ach and destroys
all disease germ s. D yspepeia once cured
in th is w ay never returns. Pepsoids is
not a p aten t m ed icin e, but the successful
prescription of Dr. Oidm an w ho has
cured
thousands of cases of Chronic
Stom ach Troubles, am ong them Cancer
of th e Stomach. It cost more m oney to
produce Pepsoids than any sim ilar prepa
ration on the m arket, ow in g to th e large

ABE OF FA U LTLES S t l
Designed by a Woman to
suit Woman’s Needs.

Supports arch o f foot
resting entire body

Allen T. Smith,

BEST
Some grocers have a
way of buying flour
from different mills and
stenciling on some pretty
name o f their own.

Exclusive Agent.

BOSTON SHOE STORE. Almon H. F oggCo.

&

■old and re c o m m e n d e d by R O B T . J . C O C H R A N , H o u lto n , K IN C A ID 6c W IL S O N , Mars Hill,
The time-worn injunction, “ Never put
off ’til to-morrow what you can do to
d ay,’’ is now generally presented in this
form : “ Do it to-day !’’ That is the terse
advice we want to give you about that
hacking cough or demoralizing cold with
which you have been struggling lor sev
eral davs, perhaps weeks.
Take some
reliable remedy for it T o - d a y - --and let
that remedy be Dr. Bos-,-bee's German
Syrup, which has been in use for over
(hirtv-hve years. A few doses of it w:LI
undoubtedly relieve your cough or cold,
and its continu'd . se fo ra few days will
cure you com; Iz'.e'v.
No matter how
deep-seated y ur cough, even if dread
consumption has a'.tucked your lungs,
German Scrap will surely effect a cure—•
as it has done before in thousands of ap
parently hopeless cases of lung trouble.
New trial bottles, 2 5 c ; regular size,
75c. At all druggists.
2

T ow n Talk”Flour
has no equal. They
speak from experi
ence and mean what
they say.

JOHN W ATSON CO., Lbllers A g e n ts Houlton, M e.

Lamson & Hubbard

Ap°!L
CUREtive CATARRH
Ely’s Cream Balm
is quickly absorbed
Gives Relief at Once.

it cleanses, soothes
heals and protects
the diseased mem
brane. It cures Ca
tarrh and d r i v e s
away a Cold in the I________
Head quickly'. ^ e~ U A V
Btores the Senses of ■
•
Taste and Smell. F ull size 6 0 cts., at D m ggi.sts or by m a il; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

Central Stables

FOX

BROS.

S. FRIEDMAN & CO.

-CJ

have more improvement'- than all other ranges
combined.

Single Damper
of the range.

(patented); worth the price
Saves fuel— sates wo *ry.
never leak.

Insure bet

ter baking.

Improved Dock-Ash Grate (patented) ; makes a
better fire— one that will keep over night. Saves fuel.
Gas Shelf ; goes on in place of the usual end shelf.
A supplementary gas range.

Mit» premises described in
Headquarters for Boarding, Bait
•ed from Flank Hinckley et al.
Telegraphers
mentioned Kichard Dubey and
nth, 1996, Voi. 44, I’age 356, ing, and Stabling. Livery and
Aroostook Registry of Deeds.
Sale Stable in connection.
Mid St. Francis Plantation this
Of October, aforesaid.
Capacity over sixty good stalls Annually, to till the new (xxJtion.H created by
A. RAMSAY, Deputy Sheriff.
Ruikoud and Telegraph Companies. We

5000

.z-’'

Cup-Joint Oven Flues /

For sale by

M arket Square,
HOULTON, MAINE

Thousands of skilful
housewives all over
the State of Maine

H. J. HATHEWAY CO.

Fall Styles

following piece of land described
to wit;—Lot number 6 in the
» «olf of Township Number 17.
4 antalnlnr (27) twenty-seven and
f aamamore or lees, according to the
and plan of J. M. Brown made in

f

or w om an now has th e opportunity of
p ossessin g a stron g and h ealth y stom
ach. W ill you grasp it? P eople w ith
w eak stom achs are alw ays in m isery.
P epsoids have m ade thousands of people
happy by g iv in g them w hat nature in 
tended everyone should possess—a strong
and h ea lth y stom ach, so as to en joy the
best there m in life. Try P epsoids to-day,
price o n ly 50 cen ts a b ottle at drug store.
Or you m ay have a fu ll sized b ottle tree by
w riting th e M edical D epartm ent of The
V io C hem ical C o.. C hicago, 111.
7

“ A n d to th in k that ten m on th s ago I looked like
th is ! I ow e it to G e rm an S yru p .”

•H tR IF F '8 8 ALE.
Selling Agents at
Aboostook, m .—Taken this the 33rd day
HOULTON,
MAINK.
ft Odobti, ▲. D. 1905. at ten o'clock in the
fOMMoaoo an execution dated October 4th.
A. D. 1906, leaned on a Judgment rendered
tef the Hajprens Judicial Court for the
Cenatjr of Aroostook, at the term thereof be*
m b and Md at Hannon, within and for said
County of Arooetook, on the third Tuesday
AGENTS HOULTON, ME.
I September. A. I). 1900, in favor of Neal
leQan of St. Francis Plantation In said
Richard Daber of St
r, and
jFlani cube, for Eighty--six Dollars and
W E A R THE RIGHT H A T !
tint Cents
its (136.59), delibt or
Sixty-nine Cem
and'Thirtesn Dollars and Six
(•18.69) oosts of suit, and will be sold a ;
)Swe auction at the office of F<
* Fierce In Fort Kent, in said Couni
IB the highest bidder therefor, on Satwday Hie ninth (9th) day of December,
i D . 1904 at ten o'clock in the forethe following described real estate,
Plain and Ornamental
__ iall the rights, due and interest which the
Mid JKIcAmunI Dubey had or has In and to the Pointing and Paper Hanging
to wit:—A certain lot of land bounded
river
m we northerly side by the St. John riv
tne westerly side by the land occupied by
i heirs of the late John Saucy; on the
Shop 04 High Street.
da by laud ocoupied 6y
by David
side
leor rear
; ana on the southerly side
>tlw rear'line of said lot. Alio a tract of
on the rear of the land above Telephone No. 55-3
MMfKl attending back about One Hundred
gndSixty (160) rods; being the same premises
Caution— All genuine Lamson
m a Quit olalm deed from Damas
& Hubbard hats have the trade
Duney to the before mentioned
Dnbey. and dated February lith,
mark of the house 011 the inside.
94, Northern Aroostook

New Y ork
D ecorating
C om pany

quantity of the purest Pepsin and other ex iensive drugs each tablet con tain s, (see
ormula on b ottle.) P epsoids are sold at 50
cen ts a bottle on an absolute guarantee to
cure, or m oney refunded. W e w ill send
you, if you have not used P epsoids before,
a 50-eent bottle F R E E ; m erely send us
your nam e and address, and you w ill re
ceive prom ptly a full sized bottle. Y o u do
not obligate yourself to pay a cent- A ll we
ask after Pepsoids have cured or greatly
benefitted you is, th at you recom m end
P epsoids to year friends. Every m an

Our N ew Plain Designs—

NEEDED.

tion— are making a hit.
clean.
SO L D B Y

less nickel ornamenta
Artistic, handsome, easily kept

PROGRESSIVE DEALERS.

including roomy box stalls, with want YOUNG MEN am! LADIES of good
habits, to
ample carriage room. The best
LEA RN T E L E G R A P H Y
care taken day and night.
* n d R- R. A C C O U N T IN G .
Prices moderate. ’ Phone 3-11.

SHERIFFS SALE.
Aaoooroox, as.—
-Taken
Taken this 23rd day of
9 o'clock In the
IHWwy,A T ). 1904at9o'clock
theforem m tn ap smsmon dated October 4th.
4th, A.
iKMd oo a Judgmait rendered by
iJudicial Court for the County of
the tain thereof begun and
within and for said County
. , en the third Toeedayof SepL
JL D.1W5, In favor of Ncaf McLean
R a d i Fkntatton, in add Count;
Jandrean of said St I
f t S r U kty-rix Dollars and
aid FiftyM3R, debt or damage, and
in and Fifty-seven Cents
of aitt, and will be sold al
at the office of Fenlason A
Matt, in said County,
Bounty, to the
HmnNot, on 8Seturaay, the la aH lt« vbiges thers
digref Dsoanfcsr. A
A. D. 1994 at ahoald be ciwm laws.
' the forenoon,
following decestate, and all the right hue and Ely's Cream Calm
M U m said Joseph Jandrean had elean*OM/>ott>e»an'l hero
.
or to the same, to wit .—The home- rh* JiMS-td membrane.
ffiawftumof thehtte Antoine Franoeonr now It cnrm cet.irrh end drives
mmj m by the add Joseph Jandrean and bway & cold la the bc«d
taum d as follows:—On the northerly side qnlcky.
by the S t John River, on the easterly side by C n ium B a lm Is placed into Ike ivr^rlls, spread*
tneland of Henry Nadeau, otherwise called ejrer
the membrane and is absor'.>ed. Re lefig im
Aerie Nadeau ;ou the southerly side by the
n w ttneof add lot; and on the westerly side mediate aod • care follows. It is not drying—dose
»ot produce sneexiag. Large Sizo, B0 cents at Dru^
by land oqaqpted by George Nadeau
gists or by mall; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
Bring the same premises deeerl
described in
dead from arid Joseph Jandrean, ELY BROTHERS, M Warrea Street, New York
catted Joseph Jeandreau, to the beflam iMBpoDod‘ Antoine Franoeonr October
1884 as per Vol. 33, Page 574
ma Aroostook Registry of Deeds,
aft St. Francis Plantation this I
of October, aforesaid.
IBS A. RAMSAY, Deputy Sheriff.

0HA8. A. ATHERTON,
P roprietor.

Nasal

GATARRH

We furnish 75 per cent, of the Operator
and Station Agents in America. Our six
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph
Schools in the world. Established 20 >ears
and endorsed by all le uling Hailway officials.
We execute a $250 bond to every student
to furnish him or her a position paying from
$40 to $00 a month in States east of the Rocky
Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a month in
States west of the Rockies, immediately upon
graduation.
.Students can enter at anytime. No vaca
tions. For full particulars regarding any of
our Schools write direct to our executive otllce
at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

The Morse School

BU SI
DERBY

SOLE AGENTS

FOX

Who have lately erected a

CARRIAGE SHOP
on Bangor St. wish to an
nounce that they are now
ready to repair and repaint
any carriages or sleighs, and
that carriages left for pointing
or repairs will be stored free
of charge.
344

C incinnati. Ohio.
Atlanta, Ga.
T exarkana, T ;x.

Buffalo, N. Y.
L aC rosse, Wis.
S an Francisco, Cal.

The Close Skimming, easy
running, easy to clean,
durable.

Li. W. D y e r ,
S IN C O C IC S B L O C K

The finest guarantee.
leader among the

—DEALER IN—

Meats, Groceries, F ru it

Horace B F. Jeryis,

No cocoa equals Downey’s
in strength. Some are blacker
— colored chemic. !!v — but
inferior in real strcngi!;.
Downey’s C o co a is not
louled with grot: rid cocoashells, flour, starch, or other
adulterants.
It consists of nothing but
the choicest cocoa beans
ground to flour fo.cr.ess.
The result is rite most deli
cious, purest and finest fla
vored cocoa possible.
Such cocoa as Downey’s, if
made abroad and duties paid,
would cost double the Downey
price.
The Walter M. Lowney Co.,
ROSTOV.

Farm for Sale.

good machine mowing. Good buildings. Well
scientifically. 1lental work a specialty- Calls |>at
house door and in barn. Gtvnl spring in
night and day promptly attended to.
pasture. J’lenty of wood. Crops m l ‘.K)4,
Ggoo bbls. {Kitatoes, l.ooo bushels grain, 45
244
OFFICE : ATIIKRTON BLOCK,
| tons of hay. In lbi.'. 2! acres potatoes, 25
acres grain, 25 tons of hu\ . <lord pair mares,
H oulton,
M a i n e . mowing machine, reaper, digger, plows, harrows, wceder. roller, iedder, hat rake, 1 set
We tan start you in a paying business on
sleds, 1 !• »iil; s l e d , g wagons, snutd tools, 1 set
small capital. Machines easy and simple to j
PARKER
"1 harness, hay fork. C. G. BEKD,
operate. Write for free illustrated .catalogue
HAIR BALSAM j
;;;i ;t mo's.
A shland. Me.
and full information.
C lean.i's and l>< .iutifi-; tO> hair. J
T h o m a s P. P u t n a m , 1 Selectmen
IIj a l m a r E d b l a d ,
>
of
F r a n k A. P k a u o d v , , Houlton.

Drill (Util* for your ntigiwor*.

rro n iO o i

ft luxuriant growth.

|

N ever Fail* to R estore Oray j
H a ir to its Y outhful Color. 1

Cures scalp diseases & h air tullini. I

We are a

High Grade Machines

L

v. s.

Office : 104FUU011 St., N. Y .

Houlton, Maine

The State of Maine Cream Separator

On the foregoing petition, Ordered, that a
hearing on same will be had at the Select
men’s Office in said Houlton on Monday the
20th day of November, 1905, at two o’clock
in the afternoon, and that said petition and
this order of notice thereon be published two
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times,
(Graduate of OnUuio Veterinary
the last publication thereof to be 14 days at
least before said hearing, that all interested
College, Toronto.)
I 400 acres for $6/iu0. 2<mi acres on each side
may then appear and be heard.
Houlton. Me., Oct. 26th, 1905.
Diseases of Domesticated Animals treated ! of State Road. 150 acres eleared. 125 acres

Star Drilling Machine Co.

O A. IIODGINS, Prin.,

Telegraphy.

ST,

HUGGARD BROS.

HOULTON BUSINESS COLLEGE,

of

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT.
Confectionery,
(Xm a )
At a Trial Justice Court hidden before John
Crockery, Etc.
RTWeed, Ssq., a Trial Justice in and for
aridCamty at Boulton on the 2nd day of
MAIN
HOULTON, ME
BwsfSeenvs. H. B. Jones A Tr. F. R.
WOmd.
Assumpsit on an account for $14.60 for
1 salt
$11.50
1 pr. shoes
3.00
G. D. IY1ELDRIM &C0.
1 pr. suspenders
.10
$14.64.
To the Board of Selectmen of F u rn itu re, Carpets,
Date of wilt, Aug. 31, 1905.
Ad damnum, $20.00
Caskets and
the Town of Houlton, Me.
Obbbbbd, That notice be given to said
Defendent by publishing an abstract of the The Danforth Telephone Company res
F uneral M aterial.
writ with mis order, three successive weeks
petitions vour honorable Board for
In the Arooetook Times a newspaper pub- pectfully
a
location
for
its
poles
and
wires
thereon,
in
llabed andiprinted at Honlton in said County of the following streets and highways of said Embalmers and Funeral Director.
Aroostook, the last publication to be at least town: On Houlton and Calais Road, from
seven days before a court, to be held at Houl- Hodgdon town line, to North line of Mr, O.
Opera House Block,
ton in mid County before said John K. P.
Hanagxn’s land on said rood ; about forty
Weed, Esq., Trial Justice, on the 20th day of roles
Nov., 1905; that he may then and there ap Dated October 23,1905.
17 Court St.
n o n .to n , m a i n k .
pearand defend If he sees fit.
D A N F O R T H T E L E P H O N E COM PANY.
A true ooriy of abstract and order,
by M. L. PoRTKit,
t Attest: JOHN R. WEED, Trial Justice.
V eterinary Surgeon
General Manager.
'
345

TH E

BROS.

Are you ambitious for business success. Then
prepare yourself by taking a course of study with
us Write for testimonials of graduates who are
succeeding. You can do as well. No better train
ing at any vvrice.

Foley’s Honey

tor children^ate^mre.

Avoid a cheap Separator an you
would a twenty [five dollar horse.
Agents wanted in uncovered territory

T h e International Red
Cross Cream Separator Co.
M

i d d l e

« t ., I » o r U n n d , M e .

WRITE US OR COME IN.

The Seavey Shop
I is equipped with the most
! modern machinery, operated
, by skilled workmen with
ample experience. Private
I and public library work,
; school and college binding
and repairing. Pamphlet and
Edition work done in a most
satisfactory mauner, and at
moderate prices. Rich bind
ings in Full Leather, half or
three-quarters Leather Vel
lum, etc., done in a manner
to please lovers of Fine Binding.

The Seavey Go.,
Binders and Rulers.
PO R TL A N D , ME.

C . P. R.
LOW R A TE 8
Second Class Tickets
From Houlton, Me.
To Vancouver, B. C.
Victoria, B. C.
New Westminster, B. C.
i
Seattle & Tacoma, Wash.
Portland, Ore.

$ 5 8 .0 5
To Nelson, B. C.
Robson & Trail. B. C.
Poosland, B. C.
Greenwood, B. C.
Midwav, B. C.

$ 5 5 .5 5

On saHvDO' until <Ttobor ."1st, 1905.
UroportiunaU' luit<*s to other points.
Also t<j point> in Colorado. Idaho, Utah,
L. M. FEL C H .
Montana and California.
Call on M. T-. 1’EARSOX, Iloulton, Me.,
«a<r
or wiito to F. li. FERRY, I>. I*. A., C. I \ R.
Nooptatm*' Areoateok Time* 1 year $ i in advance.
ST. JOHN, X. B.

Tar

Represented in Houlton and
vicinity by

